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The Alamogordo Lumber Co.

beginning tests and experiment which may lay the foundation for one of the greatest
industries that Otero county lias
ever had. These experiments
are nothing more or less than
the planting of a great forest, to
furnish railroad tic timbers.
As the initial move of the experiment the company has just
planted in the vicinity of Cloud-crof5,000 catalpa trees (Catal-pSpeciosa.) If these trees begin a hardy growth this year indicating that the plan of cultivating a growth of this timber
for commercial purposes, is practicable, ten million will be
planted next year. Then about
fifty million trees will be planted each succeeding year. After
this year, u forestry expert will
be placed in charge of this work,
and will devote all of his time
and attention to this forest
which is in the making.
The problem of securing adequate supplies of durable tie
timbers is one of the most difficult now confronting railroad
managers. Tift enormous consumption of all the timber now
available is steadily making the
problem more difficult of solution-Millionof ties are now being
imported from Japan. Among
the larger railroad systems, the
Santa Fe and the Pennsylvania
bines, as well as the Rock Island
bines, have undertaken reforestation work on a gigantic scale.
Thifc appears now to be the only
means of solving the problem.
The catalpa's growth, under
cultivation, is very rapid. A
circular issued by the Forest
Service about two years ago,
gives the annual growth in
height at two and one half feet,
and in diameter one half inh,
for the first ten to fifteen years.
The forestry department of the
Alamogordo Lumber Co. believes
that these trees which are now
being planted will product- tie
timbers, within fifteen years at
the very outside.
The II Paso dc Southwestern
Lines now use thirteen million
feet of tie timber annually.
When pome of the extensions
re begun the requirements will
le materially increased.
Success in this experiment
work will mean a great industry
for Otero county. The planting
of trees by the million will mean
the expenditure of a vast deal of
money. The money will come into the county. The advantage is
plain.
is

For years the peach brown rot
has been recognized as a most
destructive disease of stone
fruits. This is a fungous disease,
and it is widespread, and very
destructive to the peach crop.
The loss which it inflicts on
peach growers will easily average 5,000,000 yearly. The loss
to the peach crop of Georgia
alone is estimated at $1,000,000:

HOLD

FIELD MEET

Planting Thousands of Catatpas, Black Walnut,

Now

in Big Boy's Daily Meet to be Held in Alamogordo Athletic

Park, April 2

that Little Jimmy

Jef-

fries is back in his home town,
all ready to settle down to serious work, it behooves the bards
who sing the praises of modern
heroes to delve down deep into
the secrets of the retired champion's daily routine. Every one
of his moves from now till the
day of the big battle with Johnson will be chronicled as diligently as the pulse and respiration of a dying king.
From the reoorts of Jeff's
daily work already slipped to us
over the wire from the coast
the big fellow's daily schedule
will probably read something
like this :
6 a. m. Rises and takes
shower. Jumps out of
second-stor- y
wiudow and works
up an appetite by running 50
miles on top of a rail fence.
Comes home and puts on clothes.
6:10 a. m. Sits down to light
breakfast, which consists of
three dozen hard boiled eggs,
four steaks, three gallons of
coffee, several loaves of bread
and 30 baked apples. Rests for

Locusts and Eucalyptus

and

Will Participate

Stunts

Schedule

in This 8ection

lion to Meet Growing Demand

10
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An Imaginative Writer Describes Many Schools are Interested

Paso A Southwestern Routs is

Will be of Great Interest to Fruit Qrowen

Mil-

PRICE 5 CENTS

NEW MILLION DOLLAR PARK
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SACRAMENTOS

Alamogordo Lumber

the Most Beautiful Towq íq New Mexico.
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The public schools of Oten
county will have an athletic field
meet on Saturday, April 2, which
will be almost of
proportions, and all of that in interest and enthusiasm. The meet
will be held in Athletic Park,
where a serviceable track has
been laid out. Every student of
a public school in the county ie
eligible to enter the contests.
In addition to the entries from
the local schools, there will be
contestants from Tularosa, Mountain Park, Cloudcroft, and pos- si bly from several other schools.
First, second and third prizes
will be awarded in each event.
The contests will begin at two
o'clock in the afternoon. The
grand stand and bleachers will
seat several hundred, and twice
as many more can find standing
room. An admission of 25 cents
will be charged, with children
admitted at ten cents.
Prof. George and a number of
the students have worked very
faithfully to bring about this
meeting. The schools elsewhere
in the county are also looking
forword with much enthusiasm
and pleasure to this meet. A
feeling of friendly rivalry between the several schools is to
be desired and ought to be cultivated. Simply bringing the
people of the different communities together and having them
get acquainted will be productive
inter-collegia- te

trees, will stand the test.
On the extreme south end of
the park will be an acre of roses.
2000 American Beauties alone
will be planted. The plan is to
distribute these roses, free, to
the passengers on board the
a year.
trains passing through. When
Much work has been done with
the society s tells elsewhere are
a view to discovering a satis-- '
paying an exhorbitant price for
factory remedy for this trouble.
American Beauties, passengers
Spraying with diluted Bordeaux
traveling through Alamogordo
mixture lias been most common- will be receiving Alamogordo
ly recommended, but its injury
grown American Beauties free
to the foliage has made it unsat- As an advertising
of charge.
isfactory, since the remedy must
plan this could not possibly be
applied during the growing
surpassed.
season,
A little later on, the old ma
The peach scab (often called
terial track, lying between the
" black spot") is another disease
main line and the park, will be
which seriously a eets the peach
removed. Alter the track is
crop in all sections east of the
removed, the ground will be put
Rooky Mountains, although not
into blue grass and clover lawn,
causing such serious losses as
for a border for the park grove.
brown rot.
Between the acre of roses and
the depot will be a fountain, and
As the result of experimental
near the fountain an enormous
work by the I'. S. Department
minute-lot-flower bed will be woven into the one
of Agriculture, a cheap and
7:00 a. m. Chops a few thous- "i.- i
s w R'te
simple remedy for this disease
Y. G. Roa, Assistant Super- and cords of wood, plows a
lias been found in the
couple of thousand acres, milks
is now
intendent.wash. This can be
H the cows in the neighborhood,
and planning the work. After
u
applied during the growing
this year the forestry expert to and then starts to climb Mount
with very little danger of inbe stationed at Cloudcroft, will ijuazop, which reaches to an
juring the fruit or foliage, and
10,897,-16feet above
probably devote a part of his altitude of
effective. Furtherit
To make
of
level
the
sea.
the
time to this new park. Dr.
more, by mixing arsenate of
as a of good results. The school conworth
climb
while
the
James Douglas, President of
lead with the fungicide, the
off
taking
weight,
he test held last fall was of benefit
means
of
the E. P. A. S. W. R'te gladly
can be destroyed at the
of
coal
hand.
ton
packs
in
each
a
to Alamogordo and the other
consented to have this scheme
same time.
80
Boxes
9:15
rounds. schools which participated.
carried out when it was suggestThe Department has j ust ismany
different
trainers,
as
with
The following is the schedule
greatAlamogordo
ed to him.
is
sued a bulletin describing the
Berger
of events :
ly indebted to this kind hearted, wrestles with Gotch and
preparation and use of the remfor
poses
army
of
an
camera
and
2:00, One hundred yard dash.
venerable gentleman who superedy. This publication will be of
fiends.
2
:05, Two hundred and twenty
intends the expenditure of many
great interest to peach growers
10:00-12:0in
part
8tudies
yard dash.
millions.
iu ail sections.
new comic opera rewritten by
10, Two hundred and twenty
Berger, which will be produced
yard dash (for pupils under
Literary Circle
College Notes
Grace Methodist Episcopal after the big fight.
100 lbs.)
Subject of the Sunday
church.
12. Noon. Eats two whole
attemoon
rrtday
Two hundred and twenty
oi
20,
M.trcmn
last
Un
anil
his
I.cí,ínt,t
1 liomvii.
" r
discourse : "The cry of cows for lunch.
..... mummm,
...!.,.. to u k hi IJpnifini'o 'irele was de- - morning
i
o
yard
dash (for pupils under
..
nroiner
wiwi "
" At seven thirty in
l,,t5 HS
.irorn
...
I..,l,rf..ll
at
ui.larluinf.il
the
neighp.
m.
a
Allows
1:00
lbs.)
60
it
...v..
wieir noun- iu i
leturneu
the evening will le held a rally
80, High jump.
Texas, last week, to which place beautiful home of Mrs. Wald-- t and installation of officers of! boring butcher to give him a shave
was
in order to get his face accus- 2:40, High jump (for pupils un
hey were called on account ofschmidt. The afternoon
pent with Tennyson, the pro- - the Kp worth League. Special tomed to severe punishment.
der 100 lbs.)
the death of a brother.
gram being from that author. music will be rendered, and an Spends the next hour with his
50, Low hurdles, two hundred
... ,,
effort made to make this service surgeon.
i
i "
u.
and twenty yards.
nut
it robiuf,
All
A
the students an interesting and bv Mrs. J. R. DeMier. Readings interesting and profitable.
8 p.m. Takes lesson on the 8:00, Four hundred and forty
instructive talk at the morning by Mrs. C. H. Waldschmidt and special invitation is extended to kettle drum. Jeff is very fond
yard dash.
chapel hour, not long ago.
Mrs. (í. F. Rousseau were much all.
of music.
8:10, Eight hundred and eighty
Clarence J. Pfaffenberger, one appreciated. An illustrated read-o- f
4 :W p. m. Moves the piano
"Christianity and Socialism"
yard dash.
our most enthusiastic stud- g Hy jrg. T. A. Hilltorn, assist-ent- will be the subject at the Pres and all the rest of the furniture 3:20, One mile run.
has been unable to pursue e( by several young ladies, ad-h- byterian Church next Sunday out of the house and back again. 8 :30, Pole vault.
studies, of late, on account of je(j ,Ilucn to tne entertainment morning. This will be a study
4:80 p. m. Fires the cook.
8:40, Running broad jump.
sickness. It is sincerely hoped 0f tne afternoon.
p.
m.
Get
measured
of social conditions and their re8:50, High hurdles, one hundred
5:0
place
Special music was furnished lation to the religion of Christ. for a set of false teeth to be
that he will soon take
and twenty yards.
among us.
by Miss Warnock, Miss Bemis, The subject at 8:00 p. m. will be prepared in case he should lose 4 KM) Running hop, step, and
jump.
The latest improvement in the and the ladies' quartette. Deli- "The New Man." Strangers in his regular ones in the big fight.
4:10 One mile relay.
College building is shelving for cious refreshments were served. the city are cordially welcomed More road work till dinner.
8:80 p. ro. Orders a banquet
to these services. J. H. Doran,
the new books.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Miller, of
consisting of 20 elaborate dinners
The Wednesday Bridge Whist Minister.
Chas. P. Downs and Chas. E.
are good assurances that
There
Korea, are visiting their
Seoul,
and eats them all himself
Mitchell carried another auto
will be added to Club was entertained this week
students
Pfatlenberger
more
has
Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Zane
friends,
8:00 p. m. Calls on school
party to El Paso this week. In
by Mrs- William R. Saltxgaber, been on the sick list this week.
in the near future.
number
our
Mr.
Miller will give a lecchum and pays back a dime he
the Maxwell were Mr. and Mrs.
Alamogordo
the
Sanatorium.
at
misyears
ago
he
had
Some
the
being
made
tonight,
ture
Thursday, at the
Preparations are
borrowed 27 years ago
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
presence of several guests fortune to wrench his back quite
The
commencement
Presbyterian
church.
The talk
appropriate
Chalmers-Detroifor
p.
8:80
m.
Gives
t
theatrical
Bent. In the
Col- added much to the pleasure of everely, and recently gave it a
of
close
the
will
Korea,
of
treat
manners,
the
the
at
exercises
Warren,
for
Downs,
of
entertainment
benefit
were Messrs.
bad turn while engaged with society for
part
of
customs,
latter
of
etc.
year
people.
the
the
lege
meeting.
guests
The
The
the
prevention
were:
the
of
Rousseau and Glasscock.
companions in athletic sport. It clams in clam chowder. Does Stereopticon views will be used,
May.
Wednesday
party left early
Mrs. Wells, of Iowa, Mesdames
is hoped that he will soon be
and the lecture will no doubt
three hours gym work.
morning, and expected to return
Visitors at the College will be Flint, Riley and Winston, of able to be out again.
be an interesting one.
will
12 :80 a. m. Retires
this evening. Mr. Glasscock
made welcome by students and Alamogordo. The prises were
A
Mrs.
ford W.
Judge and
El Paso Times.
return in his new Overland. R. faculty. We are all proud of the
Dr. Otis W. Miller has changawarded as follows: First to Cooley left Tuesday afternoon
M. Jackson want to El Paso on work being done and want people
ed his intention of leaving AlaThomas Fleming, of the Pinion mogordo, and will remain here
the early train this morning to to observe Philip's command in Mrs. John M. Bowman, second for a visit in southern California.
improvCooley
greatly
Mrs.
country,
is
Judge
has been in Alamogordo indefinitely, in charge of his
to
Edith
and
Flint,
see."
the
and
return with the party.
1
"Come
:47
John
for
is
which
taking
trip
was
penalty
ed,
prise
on
this
a
but
business
third
this week. Mr. practice. His patient and mauy
J. G. Barrett and wife are
War-rereby
Mrs.
to
and
Fleming
Albuquercomplete
relaxation
offered
was
E.
William
at
of
one time assessor other friends will be pleased to
Fisher,
Ernest H.
leaving this Week for Arkansas.
Deli-cioMrs.
beginning
cuperate,
to
before
H.
Alamogordo
the
of
H.
Gate.
Otero
county,
in
and is well learn that he has decided to
Mr. Barrett was for some time in que, was a visitor
court.
of
spring
known
terms
refreshments
were
served.
here.
week.
this
here.
the real estate business
j
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The El Paso and Southwestern
Route is beginning the work of
building a park, which, in ten
years may be worth half a mil- lisin
lr t t'c w
wa atron
ijwii, ám
million uwiiNiv
civil i milltnn
Not
Alamogordo.
town
of
the
put
on
be
that the park could
the market and sold for that
amount of money, but in comfort and satisfaction, and as an
advertising asset, it will be
worth that much.
The new park site lies on the
WPS s,ie 0f the Southwestern
track8i wtü the south end just
(,ppo9Íte the depot( and extend-b- e
uf, neary haif a mile to the
.north. The park will be about
200 feet In width in the begin- ning, but later on will be increased in width 50 to 75 feet.
Commencing at the north end,
5000 catalpa trees have already
been planted. The catalpa is of
very rapid growth under cultivation, and within twoor three
years will begin to afford shade
and make the site beautiful.
Next year, after the catalpa
have started their growth, the
entire grove plot will be sown in
sweet peas.
Next to the catalpas will be
planted 2000 black walnut trees,
then 1000 black locusts, and below these, 5001) eucalyptus trees,
The planting of the eucalyptus
is of course more or less of an
'experiment. It has not yet been
proved that our winters are quite
mild enough for this tree to sur-- j
vivo. A very hardy variety has
been secured in southern Cali- -'
fornia, and it is hoped that this,
one of the most beautiful of

ice-col- d
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WHIN YOUR BACK ACHES
PSXT THE KIDNEYi.

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S

CHANGE

?ABINET

Bub

rhe

1

IDA It Y head at the fireside
Is a crown of glory to
tlie house where It dwells
blesslns of the nse.l Is as dew on

n

as Hie falling of sunlight
a shadowy place."

The CHafinq Dish.
The chafing dish Is by no means a
modern utensil as has been proved by
the findings In ancient ruins. The
chafing dish has not lost its
popularity with either men or woman. Many men delight in preparing a
choice dish in their own apartments
and often prove themselves to be rare
KNEW HER STYLE.
antertainers. The knowledge gained
by such practice
will never come
amiss when they have homes of their
own for many men take pleasure In
preparing or helping to prepare the
,
,Ut,i,Tkt
Mnaa) ",snl ,uncu- 1" ,r
"VTht;:
supper after an
...
...
.....
...
is uuuiiug quue so jonj aa a
around the chafing dish. There are
so many appetizing dishes that may
be prepared, or just a simple cup of
cocoa with a sandwich is often sufficient
Some of these recipes may seem too
expensive for every day occasions, but
for an occasional spread they are very
satisfactory. The two dishes that
Suitor But you haven't asked me everybody wants to prepare in a
dish are lobster a la Neuburg and
ret whether or not I can make a living for your daughter.
Welsh rarebit.
Tor the lobster a la Neuburg take
Father Never mind, Henry; if you
marry her she'll see to that- one pint of lobster meat and add it
to the following mixture, heated over
pint of cream,
f
hot water:
KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR
f
beaten yolks of three eggs,
Few parents realize how many es- teaspoonful of salt, a dash of red peptimable lives have been embittered per and half a cup of orange juice.
and social and business success prevented by serious skin affections
Value of Boric Acid.
which so often result from the neglect
Porlc or boraclo acid is a non poiInfancy
and sonous disinfectant and a wonderful
of minor eruptions In
childhood.
With but a little care and healing agent Buy a fourth of a
the use of the proper emollients, baby's pound of the powder at the drug
skin and hair may be preserved, purl-lie- store; keep It in a dry tin box Put
and beautified, minor eruptions two ounces of this with one cpaart of
prevented from becoming chronic and boiled water, Into a glass can; stir untorturing, disfiguring rashes, ironings, til dissolved, when It Is ready for use
Irritations and dialings dispelled.
For a bum, wrap the burn in cheese
To this end. nothing is so pure, so doth or cotton saturated with the so
sweet, so speedily effective as the con- lution
Excluding the air will save
stant use of Cuticura Soap, assisted, much suffering. For a bruise or hurt
necessary,
by
when
Cuticura Ointment of any kind apply the boric acid soluSend to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., tion. It may be heated when hot ap
sole proprietors, Boston, for their free plications are needed. As there Is no
Cuticura Book telling all about odor afcont It, It Is especially nice for
the care and treatment of the skin.
uso in the sick room as a disinfectant
For washing the mouth and eyes
Two Votes.
of a young baby it is invaluable,
a
I
general
Ths first time ran for the
piece of cheesecloth should be uced
assembly one of the prominent
eye, so that no Infection of
of my community told me that he or each
may injure the other
was going to vote against me because one
when 1 was a shaver I threw a rotten
apple at his hnrse Another prominent 22
citizen told me that he was going to
vote for me because when I was a
shaver I put a rotten egg in a buggy
cushion belonging to the woman he
OftK and be happy from sun
worked for and he had never liked
to sun.
For the housekeeper's work
the woman. Think of It: And yet such
stuff has thrown the scales where Hut never done;
thank the good Father for work to
thrones have been at stake. From a
do.
speech at Norwich by former Gov. For the children's love, for the hi.sh tnd
true."
George P. McLean of Connecticut.
I
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cha-tin-

One-hal-

one-hal-

d

e

citl-sen- e

O od

OUBTLESS

great

blusa

them!
They lighten all
the day.
They bring
the
cheer of sunshine clear
Though skies be
brnodlng gray.
They lift the load of
trouble.
ease
the
They
grip of toll
They leave less
room for grumb-

the pleasure Is as

n

Success.
Success means something different
to different people. To some it is
fame, to others wealth, to some pleasure. It Is the thing we are all seeking in some form or other. The definition given by the Kansas woman
is worthy of a place in our memory
gems: He has achieved success who
has lived well, laughed often, and
loved much: who has gained the respect of Intelligent men and the love
of little children; who has filled his
and accomplished his task; who
niche
,
left the world better than he
HÍ1S
found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul;
who has never lacked appreciation of
earth's beauty or failed to express it;
who has always looked for the best
In others and given the best he had;
whose life was an Inspiration, who-- 1
memory a benediction."
The really Interesting person Is the
one who is really interested in everything There is no person however
humble, no task so menial but the
light spirit may find enjoyment In
them. The cheerful life is the only
one worth living. Let us keep the
bright side up, the fact that a face is
smiling helps the heart to be cheerful.

I

II

lookers-o-

Doan'a Kidney
Pilla cure sick kidneys. G. 8. Warren,
1517 No. 7th St.,
Boise, Idaho, aays:
"An injury to my
back years ago left
me lame. I had to
use a cane, and It
hurt me terribly to
stoop or lift The

The folk that Imigh

Samuel Butler.

YSDFDSU

C

i

Of being cheated as to cheat
feel most delight
That least perceive a jusslrr's sleight;
And still, the less they understand.
sleight-of- The more they admire hi
hand."
As

the pastures,

kidney

gladness

They know that glee
makes company
W h I e glumness
stalks alone.
They heal us and
they help us.
us
bring
They
song and smile.
When they are gone
their laugh rings

Either.
Nor On a
Blmon Hardeastle believed with
faith that any wife who had, or
gsked, more than a quarter a year
or her own amusement or enjoyment.
as a being too horrible to content-lateHe came from the village store
or dinner and told what he had

Our precious hours
to spoil.

are the
Theirs
hearts that ocho
All

the

roster-Milbur-

they have
known;

sin-:er- e

1

A

j

aeard.
"Miranda, would you believe that
;he Lord's Prayer could be engraved
When you or I would murmur
n a space no larger than a dime?"
At vi hat we call our lot
"Well, yes, Simon,'' she haza led.
They (lout dull care and picture falf
Our benefits forsot.
'If a dime is as large In the engraer's
So do they scatter comfort.
sye as it is In yours, I should think
So do they foster joy,
that he would have no difficulty at
ITntil the oarth breathes gentle mirth
ill." The Housekeeper.
That grief may not destroy.
on

Through every dreaming whtlti

i

What though they have their sorrow.
What though they have th.ir woes-Th- ey
aim to get the laughter-deb- t
T!se Joyous old world owes.
And so they make a stranger
Of foolish fret and fear
And make each day a happy way
Of rich content and sheer.
--

-

1

i;

happiness, the average
longevity, even the suc
cess of an Individual are
all largely dependent on an Intelligent
recognition of the laws of health."

Value of Olive Oil.
Olive oil Is one of the v.holeeomt
oils that should be in more universal
use among us. Good oil Is expensive
with us and only good oil should be
Used, as many have been prejudiced
In Its use because they have been
given ill flavored oil. In places where
oilve oil is cheaper, many cooks use
It for frying, as it Is the Ideal fat.
not burning easily and may be clarl
fled and used again and again, strain
Ing It each time to remove all par
ticles of food and keeping It well
corked in a cool place. A bay leal
just passed through hot oil will take
away any flavor of food cooked In It.
A good test for pure oil is the odor;
It should have a sweet, nutty odor
and flavor. If adulterated It will have
a disagreeable odor, especially while
not. Anotner test is tne cold one
Household Hints.
A
small, light Ironing board is a Pure olive oil will not solidify in the
great convenience many times when cold, but becomes of a granular conone does not care to use the large sistency Crullers or doughnuts fried
white in oil have a delicate flavor that par
one Get one of the smooth
hoards used as a foundation for rolls takes of the aroma of the oil and yet
of fine dress zoods
Pad It with off those who are not fond of olive oil
3y thf 1ooú cooked In It For meats
smooth cloth, an old comforter or anv
"sh tnat are lacking In fat the oil
thine white. Fasten on a eood thick
cover of white cloth and yon have a supplies this in frying, enriching the
individual flavor of the meat or fish
Utile pressing board easy to handle
ooked.
Cut out a story that will ! interAs a simple dressing
for green
esting to the Invalid ; slip It lnio a
brown paper cover, decorate It with salads or fruit there la nothing nicer
some simple design or paste on a pic-- i han fine oil. Vse one part vinegar
ture. It will bp easily handled and a to three parts oil, seasoning with pepgreat comfort to one too weak to hold per, salt and onion Juice. Green and
red peppers chopped or parsley or all
a heavy magazine.
together make a change'wblcb Is most
A pasteboard lap board can be nasi
The oil. vinegar and sealy marie which will be lleht enough appetizing
for the Invalid to hold over her lap sonings should be well blended by
and write or draw on It may be cov heating.
Tbe chief reason for using olive oil
ered with pretty cretonne or linen If
thTe are elastic straps to hold paper In cooking Is its healthfulness; It is
so superior to other fata In digestiind envelopes It v. Ill be a comlort
bility The expense of course must
The Husband Cook.
but health la the Impor.Many men enjoy the fun of pre- tant Item, or should be, tn all our cal
paring a meal, getting Just what they culatlona For a pie crust oil may be
like and messing around to their us-aa shortening
Twelve
Sunday night lunch
heart's content
of oil to three of flour, with
is a good time to try his efficiency. It one teaspoonful of baking powder and
is a real accomplishment worthy of half of a teaspoonful of salt. Chill
pride to be able to make a good cup before using, and the oil flavor will
of coffee and serve a Juicy chop well be les noticed than the flavor of lard
broiled and peavoned One or two well Cook almonds three or four minutes
rooked dishes Is better than half a in oil and salt them; they are moat
doz'-Indifferently prepared.
hiiperlor so prepared.
He learns to do by doing and wtttl
Walsh Rarebit.
the helpful wife to suggest and dt
Take two tablespoons of butter, s
rect. tic likes to have the utensils
and materials laid out where they are salt spoon of salt, three cups of grated
cheese. Aa It begins to soften sdd
in sight.
Ol course there will b.dishes, hut he will enjoy helpiua one half rup ol milk. Stir vigorously
until tbe mixture Is smooth and thick,
to
.i ii and put them away: thnt t
part gj the fun It will not be nmny add a dasb of red pepper and serve
weeks before he will want to Invite In on hot rrsckers
a fe
of his friends to show what
do In the culinary line.

Raara thrt
Signature
In Use For Over 3D Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ClyJjA

The Unterrified Improver.
First Angel What Is the rumpus ;n
the seventh heaven?
A moral uplifter has
8econd Angel
broken through the roof trying to find
an eighth heaven.

Distemper
In all its

(ortni. among all ages of hornet
and doga, cured and others in the aamc
table pi evented from having the diseaae
with Spobn a ihitemper C ure. Lvcry bottle guaranteed. Over 5UO,000 bottles sold
last year. I.SU and $1.00. (iooU druggmta,
or send to manufacturen. Agents wanted.
Write for free book. Spohn Med. Co.,
Spec. Contagious Dueaaea, Uoauen, Ind.
An Idle Threat.
Son. No. sir, father, I absolutely re
fuse to go to work.
Father. Careful, boy; don't you
make such Idle threats to me.

AMEN' MM. IIAI.HAM
Konud in
lataeoM roltania r,usti
Vur tale
Iraa aVora and inpruMicalir nvry
aim ii.uv onuma.
ar an aniaaiu.

tn.

No man can be provident of h!
time who Is not prudent In the choice
of bis company. Jeremy Taylor.
Mm. Wlnatoar'a ftoothloe; Njrraa.
Ildraa tsalMiif . wflaaa In fiimi, raducai h
a,al!M it, curat wüMlooiiw. aaeaoouia,

It Is easy to offend people who have
no use for you.
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No one but a woman con tell tbe story of tbe (offering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
and pain beoefsM oi disorders sssf
a daily burden of
derangements of the delicate and important organs the are
distinctly feminine. Tbe tortures so bravely endured coa
pletely upeet tbe nerve if long continued.
Dr. Pierce' Favorita Prescription is a positive oafe Mar
weakness and disease of tbe feminine organism.

km

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allay inflammation, heals ulceration nd soothe pass.
It tone and build up the nérvea. It nta tor wife
Honest medicine dealers sell it,
and motherhood.
have Dothini to urie upon you a " rat ae ooo. ta
and ha a record of forty years of
It is non secret,
Ass Y oca N sigh toil. They probably know ol some of it many core.
If you want a book that tell ell about woman' diseases, and bow to
them at home, tend 21 one-ce(tamp to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of
, and he will tend you a
r copy of bis great thousand pegs
Canana gaaa Medical Adviaer revtaad. n data editions in nee
In bandeóme cloth-b.no, 31 (tamp. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Balólo, N.Y.

For
Rheumatic
Pains

Her Object.

"But surely," he said in amazement,
when she appeared In evening dreaa
at one In the afternoon to accompany
blm to the links, "you do not expect
to play golf tn a ball gownT"
Saucily tossing her head, abe answered:
'This Is a golf liall gown."
way,
In what
"Oolf ball gown?
please T"
Here she demurely shrugged her
shoulders and pouted:
"Rubber!"
To Kill the

father' money

Germ.

As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the muscles and joints stiffen and aches and pains take hold
easier. Sloan's Liniment quickens the blood, limbers
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or achdj
with astonishing promptness.

had a taint
aa ha had learned It.
The son went out th town Is pain!.
burned It
He took the roah-iiHI
As

Proof that it U Best for Rhetimatism.

on

Mr. Daniel H. DitHUnf Mann's Caoice, R.F.D

nd

It is
How He Felt.

eg-ir- a

Ruttian Sauce for Cold Fish.
Take four ancnovlex, frenht-by
Too Light.
ion! Ing In watri. Pound thorn tn s
"I can't understand why you don't
paste with the yolks of four hard love her. she Is worth her weight Is
ggs
conk
Add a tablesiKnfiil of gold."
i n pared
mustard, tbe yolks ol two
"I know, hut she Is so skinny."
c,;gH beaten, one lableapoonful of vln
A Slight Mistsks.
egir. and three of olive oil. Stir as
for mayonnaise
Season with salt and
8he (sweetly) I have Just beet
pepper sn-- add at last rnmi smoked oiling the cylinder for you. dear.
saliton, rut Into small dice Serve oa
tit (under the motor)-Cylind- er
b
any rold holb'd flh
bang- d' Thst wss my ur!

on eaco dos

Despair and Despondency

"Ah, Miss Rooger," says tbe gentleman with tbe artistic eye, "you are
a picture of health this morning."
"Ob, bow kind of you to say so!"
"Yes," contlnuea the gentleman to
himself, "a pastel picture."
In social Intercourse one must effect occasional compromises with his
conscience.

n
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Landlords and tenants can never gee other trcha
"DEFIANCK"
through the same spectacles.

j

table-spoonfu- ls

he-ca-

Incto'lnttd

nr-r-

j
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Cardul prepared my system for the
dreadful change and when it earn It
was not half as bad as those dlssy
spells I had before. I now help erery
day with the housework and am get
ting along fine.
"Cardul Is certainly fine for female
complaints. My neighbors praise It
snd so do others."
Take Cardul when yon feel ill ta
any way, weak, tired, miserable, oe
under the weather.
No matter what the Immediate
cause, it will help to brace yon up, give
you new force and vim, help you to
throw off the trouble that troubles you.
Cardul will not Interfere with any
other medicine you may be taking. II
non
Is a gentle, harmless,
tonic, that
poisonous,
every woman ought to take when she
Is looking for health, strength, beauty
and vitality.
1. B Write tai laeW ASvteei?
DepU rkittsaMC Merleta Ce, Ckae
taoooKS. Temm., tar Special iMllltlwl,
book. "Home Treatment few
ad
ornea. ' mrut la plata wiappac, n N.
ajana.

nt

Powdery.

I

Important to Mothers.

came.

se

sub," re
plied Mlstah r.onos.
'
What Is de diffr.nce 'tween a happy
dug an' a man dat makes a phonograph record of a baby's bawling?"
Mr. Hones made one or two feeble
attempts at guessing the riddle and
the interlocutor repeated the quostion
twice for the benefit of the assembled
listeners, and then Mlstah Tambo ex
plained:
"The dog wags the tall and the i
man tags the wall."
Immediately thereafter Mr. Arombo
de Caluzzo arose and began singing '
the pathetic ballad entitled "She
Never Smiled Again I'ntil Her Front
Teeth Were Replaced."

Dexter, Tex. "I certainly wu la a
serious condition when I wroU you far
advice," writes Mrs. Calvin Jone, of
Dexter, Tex.
"I suffered a great deal with thoee
dizzy, fainting spells, but after taking
several bottles of Caxdui, relief finally

Make $500 In Gold.
Read the magnificent offer by the
John A. Salrer Seed Co. In another
E HYDE PAH
part of this paper. Get your wits to
NURSERY CO.
at
$500.00.
and
capture
the
ivork and
the same time secure a supply of the Of Mnskogee. Oklahoma, offers free seed of
most reliable seeds on earth. The com- the Flowering Bean, a hardy trailing vine
lasts, for parties
pany Ib one of the largest In the coun-Iry- , for porches, as long as seed
who write for their new 50 page illustrated
and thoroughly responsible.
and Descriptive Catalog, "Special Planters'
" Their new February Bulletin
If you want to test a man's charac Price List
goes with every catalog, pertaining to the
xr, watch and see what creates in him CATA LP A (speciosa) and Black Locust.
in enthusiasm. Angela Dickens.
i 2 to t$ pet thousand. These catalogs sad
contents will prove a revelation to the New
DAT
TO ft'Ri A COLD IS
220 COURT ST., PHONE 1244.
I.AJATIVH IIKOISU Unin!
laPiei. Southwest
money If It faili to rare. WW
surrfund
i
ae.

evenin'."
"Proceed to promulgate,

LVVJ

Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TORI A, a safe and sure remedy tor
Infants and children, and see that It

n

Half-Dim-

The folk that laugh Ood bless them!
Onions Stuffed with Celery.
What tils do they not mend!
tender,
until
onions
Spanish
For them the rose In beauty glows
Foil
And every man la friend;
but not too soft. Remove the centers
For them the skies grow bluer.
and fill with celery cooked until tenFor them the slurs are bright.
der and then mixed with white sauce. Gloom tlees away across the day
celery
and
of
the
And comfort bides at n!?ht.
Four what remains
sauce around the onions. Set in a
slow oven and thoroughly reheat
At the Minstrels.
"Mlstah Hones," said Mistah Tambo, after the gentlemen had been
seated, "I has a small conundrum to
promulgate to o' consciousness dls

j

secretions

passed too frequent- ,y. For five years since I was cured
by Doan's Kidney Pills, I have had no
return of the trouble."
Remember the name Doan'a. For
50 cents a box.
.;ale by all dealers.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ling gloom

m

r

DREADFUL

Backache la kidney ache, In most
cases. The kidneys ache and throb
witn aun pun encause there Is In- Mrs. Jones Was in
Semas Cm.
within.
flammation
He
Helped
ti on Before She
Ycu can't be rid of
you
until
the ache
sdT WHk Grdtti, Ike
cure the cause the
Woman's T
kidneys.

PRESCRIPTION.

Tli
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"You raske friends easily, do you
not, Mr. Strucklttr we ask of tbe
man, who has found a gold mine in
Skeleton Valley
"Sure," he replies, with that affability which baa made bis name a
household word
"And do yon keep them?"
"Not Bll of th. ui Most of them.
though, touch me for blamed olgb
to ke"p them
Explaining

It.

"The difference between courtship
sod matrimony,' promulgated the
philosopher with the deep-se- t
eyes, Is
that In courtship a man aaks but one
queatlos, and In matrimony a woman
never gets through asking questions
and never gives ths man Urns to ask
say."

.

No i Ps witsss son
sad
losses.

m
' S,0"', Li"""
for
V"""
V best remedy
I ever knew for I cast do wWwaTuT

mi am

Also for Stiff Joints,
oo Morris Ave-- atrmiacass.
W""LI.
aay

to
that Sloan', liniment has does
feints than anything I bar aver tried,"

Ahw

SMMami Taai
9am'

Sloan's

Liniment

the qickest and best remedy for Rheumatism Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises
and Insect Stings.
rrtce M 60e, as jiqq m ac

fa

de

sf

a far Skaaal raa Beet os anas, tetones
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON. MASS.

Two Useful Coats

MS

To Name Our New Corn
.
.
n
f f a. Oaaizer says A
Shakespeare says there is nothing in a name, out jonn
i
his
backs
He
up
FORTUNE.
A
IS
WORTH
NAME
GOOD
statement by offering you $500.00 in gold to name his wonderful,
corn, pictured in life size at the left on this page.
long-kernel-

ed

A prominent Agricultural Expert, on seeing this
new corn, exclaimed:
"Salzer. you have startled the Agricultural
World in discovering this most remarkable breed of

BILLION $ GRAISS
the greatest
r- -s

Indeed, It Is the most remarkable corn ever seen
by mortal eye.
But not a bushel of it is for sale. For there la
enough in existence to fill the tremennot
dous orders that will pour In when this new corn
goes on tbe market.
Next year we may have enough to sell. Right
now the best anybody can do is to obtain a sample
package enough to grow 4 bushel of seed for 1911.
Tou are mighty welcome to a sample. Please send
8c in stamps to pay mailing charges.
one-tent-

h

double-breasted-

onc-bal-

MAKES

DAINTY

HAT

BRUSH l.DESIGNED

The thing that puzzles us Is, WHAT ARB WB
GOING TO NAME OUR NAMELESS CORN?
Mr. Salzer will not be content with anything but
a slashing, smashing good name. So he offers S500
r
who hits upon the most
in gold to the
suitable name.
We want you. reader, to help us out. Nam this
corn, won't you? It does not cost a penny to use
coupon below. Fill It out, send
the
and be a candidate for the $500 cash
it
prize.

Pincushion

For oh of the daintiest hat brushes
rou can imagine, select a plain back
of Irreproachable shape and no ornamentation whatever, and with good
white bristles.
Before covering the wooden back it
may be very lightly rubbed with a fine
sandpaper, to roughen the surfnre so
that the glue will hold.
,'ow for the French Louis cover.
This la made of corded silk of u deep
ream, embroidered slightly with ribbon work io an oblong medallion design. The silk is so cut eg to entirely
rover tbo wooden back except on tbd
bristle sido, and when the ia.s'e la
to the silk rare should ba taken
that it does not Much that part beneath the ribbon medallion, nor the
top of the brush, but only along the
dge of the silk. Do not turn in tho
dge. bat after the glue Is dry paste
over it a narrow gold lac galloon.
To be aa French as possible in effect, the creamy tone of the silk
should be soft and old, the rococo embroidery of flowers should be soft In
tone and tbe galloon of a more bronze
oloring.

A pincushion that is dainty yet ser
viceable !s one of the mattress shaped
cushions four an a half Inches wide
by six Inches long. This Is stuffed
with wool or bran and covered with
satin, or satine. If cost is an Item.
The outer cover Is made from two
pieces of heavy linen with a narrow
hemstitched hem running entirely
around it The pieces finished fit easily on tbe top and bottom of the
cushion.
The Inner parts of the linen are then
decorated with tiny squares of filet
or Cluny lace, with a design of leaves
and scrolls In satin stitch and eyelet
otnhroidery spreading around each bit
of lace
The section in'ended for the
top bas a more elaborate design than
Iba bottom piece.
The upper and lower section are
joined by lace Insertion Just the width
of ha sides of the pincushion. This
la overcast to the edges all around.
One end is left ojien to slip in tbe
cushion and is lightly overcast when
It Is in place, or can be Joined by
tiny buttonholed loops un one edge
and lace button on the lower side of
the cover acriss one end.
riuch a cushion Is more distinctive
than the covers that lace on, yet washes almost as easily. Tbe Insertion at
the sides should match the lace Inset
at top and bottom.

.
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THE JUDGES

We commend our 20th
Century strain as the purest, we believe, on earth.

ALFALFA

corn-namin-

corn-namin-

Salzer's Catalogue

It'a the most original seed book published, and
la gladly mailed to intending purchasers free; or
remit 10o and get lots of remarkable farm aeed
samples. Including Billion $ Grass, Alfalfa, Spelts,
etc.. worth n little farm to get a atari with, or send
18c and we add n package of Nameless Corn.
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Pronounced Absolutely Pure, No Weeds.
Largest growers of Clover, Timothy and Grasses,
Oats, Barley and Potatoes in America.
HOARD, OP WISCONSIN, from 30
acres sown to Salzer'a 20th Century Alfalfa, harvested within 24 weeks after seeding $2500 worth
of magnificent hay, or at the rate of $83.33 per acre.
Salzer's Alfalfa Clover will produce a crop on
any farm in America where timothy will grow. It la
famed for its stubborn hardiness and prodigal vigor.
Price, 20th Century (Pure Seed) sow 20 lbs.
per A. 20 lbs., $4.90; 100 lbs., $22.00.
EX-GO-

We are fortunate in securing three of the most
capable and prominent men in Wisconsin to sit aa
g
contest. They are
Judges In our big
Prof. R. A. 5Ioore, Wisconsin State Agricultural
College; Hon. J. J. Escb, Congressman from Wisconsin; Hon. Robt, Calvert, TJ. S. Customs, La Crosse.
These eminent men will weigh carefully the
name yon suggest, and, if it Is most suitable, you
will get the $500 prize. No matter who you are or
where you live, you will be given n fair, square
opportunity to land the money.
g
coupon with pencil
Fill out the free
or pen aa you please, but be ture to give your complete home address.
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POTATOES
100,000 Bus. Pedigree Seed Potatoes.
Largest Growers Seed Potatoes in America, yielding from 150 to 600 bushels per acre for each and
every acre you plant Price range from $2.00 to 94.00

per Barrel.
No other Seed House bas kept In such close touch
with State Agricultural Colleges as ine John A. Salzer Seed Co. This great Seed House specializes in
the pedigreed varieties of seed that are brought
forth by State Colleges of Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, the Dakota and all other Agricultural Colleges
In the Middle West
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JOHN A. S ALZES SEED CO.
182 South 8th
:
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Whose Saada
1U. Yea Used? I

Pat aaa aaw eara I teeieet taie aaau- -

Is all i O.ooo karsala. tnclndlag Mf segase ail aietaalS.
A bar. celleetle of 10.000 kermis of rl rbeet. flneet, neat de-eeed, wtU
sad brilliantly bMti
lr loo.
and BCSaTBLB af veaUlaa
tanta alleunner lúa. BC3HELS
ALL
do
w.r.
eaguleltelr
of
baeket
after
beautiful
sad baeket
Mr POSTPAID and. If roa aaad Me POUT AOS, wa will add
mi
a
an
weere
wklek
eeekine
our
eora
for
a pechara af
Predi,
You wilt be greatly .nrprlard at the quantity of vSgOtabtaa
aaa grow trun tal. 1 feral aaad eolleetlen.

Woold roa ba
a try SalaoVa

btiH.n.
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Do yea wieb a temple socket at Ike eara
(If yea
which we oCer you l&ee la aaatel
da be .ere to endow Sc M ray anillas chareee.
However, yea ated eat have aaaala aa ansae
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A Benefactor.
These Knowing Children.
"Come here, Mamie, dear. Look at
"Are yon doing anything for oth
this beautiful Misty girl. Isn't she ers?" asked the philanthropist.
lovely? I don't think Misty ever drew
Sure." answered Mr. Crosslota, 1
a inore charming figure!"
make a garden every year for the ben"Do you think, papa, that this Is efit of my neighbors' chickens."
the model that used to sit 00
Free to Our Readers.
Mr. Mlsty's knee?"- - Cleveland Piala
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chlea- Dealer.
go. for eVpasw Ulustrstad Eys Raok Free.
Wood
end
all about Your Eye Tranhn.AnrjllWrite
,,
tho. Pnetr
4tl ubw
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
The most practical and economical fence mads for yard. laws,
raj
eauon 01 too aanie ej.
wtU LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa tkey caeeM
Dmsgntwlil
garden, orchard or stock Sold ta 7$ and
Your Special v,Case.
rolls and
...... Tour
aa. east af tbe
W V a.
catarrh a a band or
mu mm flstr
-II.!
it
ywu
nwroy.
uu hene
w.1
painted with the celabraiad "Monitor" paint Easy to eses
' '
a reo
teueaii aaaaaa. and ta order
Byes. pooan'taajrt.
Btrenr Eye Weak ana
Maree! reatadas, 1111 Catarrh Cara to
sad more durable than ordinary fences. Made in Imlghss ad
erne wr
fain,
aootbea
Ureal!, aaa aeoj ekartly area the band
Byes and In Baby's Eyas for
three to sis fact of selected straight grained yellow pan)
It ta Your
wee
eavetotaaa
EyeUda
Oranulatlon.
by
on.
and
un
eranan
of
ebw.
Scaly
It
baa
A New Bracelet.
pickets See yoor lamber dealer or write
to tab neatly tor yeare and a a rara tor una mi' too
THE HODGE fTrfCE
LUMBER CO, Ltd., Leña
at ka kan brake hone, inwiierd
A Dtt bracelet which Is attracting It to
your
In
keep
to
alive
breast
Labor
ee
ta net band pwabwe. ertaai dbertty
considerable attention among women oak
tnrlaVOTaV
Tas
eoamfeitrutnosa of
BtkrMM
called
fire
spark
prart
celestial
of
little
that
to an
Is a nana of gold from a half-incWashington.
conscience
SBn at nam catarrh, had tor i man
F. J. CHKMKY
CO.. Pi IH. TekeaxO
inch In width It is either heavily enpure
by
!m.
Sold
Dieaaate.
IN O TO 14 DAYS
graved or bears a pattern In black or
Take Mas . Vanity Pan tor aaaarbnthn.
"My fathr-- r haa been eoff
froaa abra
colored eaameL As a matter of fact,
for tne last twenty- - 6 vareara anal
The Variety.
the bracelet la not new, being similar
"What kind of atara take best la the
to a style worn many years ago by our
There is always work, and tools to
If your merchant don't handle
melodramatic clrcuitf
grandparents.
withal, for Loose who will
work,
Is
the
shooting
it
stars."
them, let ns know. 1910 catLbheadache. They bave entirely cwrad
It keeping rlbboos, do not place
odds and enda in aa Indiscriminate
alogue now ready.
I M ptwesi nl.B TO flMI ANYTIIIWO
or entesas tena
m ts In a box. Have either different rfÑTW rkall'ig "kblst BBvaL"
or
m1 III. tea
0l tknf leraaaa en
BO aWSOB SEED A PLANT CO.
Tkat's why they bay
boxes or envelopes for the different
s
11a PAcmc ave.
DALLAS. TEXAS
colors, sad they will be compart and
No msa can pasa lato eternity, for
eatlly managed.
rooanyMi
aonae
a
taken
ra
When
It
In
already
Parrar.
be la
tkm it is time to stand from under.
Platted Ruffles
Des Bad Oram Ball Bom and at
The lingerie raise on the last Frasca
aa mow AU aroeare. So a
pantalón
on
comet
the
and
petticoats
1PATErJT
invariably
longer
gatk
nations ire or
gats sick he knocks
Tee family tree ef s bunko
red to the beading which Jotas them
land, be a slippery sha
W. N. Uw Oklahensa City. No. B
tn the garment.
are
frequently
substituted
for
Plaits
the old gathers They are laid regalar
ly or la hncch plaits and. again. In
pairs; sad si ace the plaits are very
reeejree only the
shallow the finan
or a vary
asatertal
of
amount
asnal
The material Is sever
Little more.
ami three times reus the
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Combination
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and Wire Fence and Corn Cribs
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Headache

HONOR BRAND

Vail Novslty
Have yon enea some of the
veils that am being worn with the
smart cavalier bata? They may easily
he sailed frwaktah. aa the meshes of
diet set have hwge flowers and batter
lkn hMK colora Those of black
styes, tlansffh there la a new
Chest walk
hag ooa resit tonal flgurss
that Nked fry the nanmeevvsUve

UtM3rk
VanaL

Jf

SC.

La Crosse. Win.
Please sand ma your Frew 1910 Seed Cataloga

in

This simple bodice Is made wltb two
tucks on each shoulder, and tightly
"raided at the edges. Tbe prettily
haped yoke la of coarse 6.1 set to
match color of material; It Is braided
at Ike edge
Caffs ara made of the
at set to material bands at the elbow,
to which the sleeve la gathered. But
tona ansí braid loops form further
trimming.
Matarlas rwqolrsd
14 yard cloth
inches wide, one doseo buttons.
o dossm yarda braid.

7JMA

Coupon

FREE Corn-Nami- n

only ISa Is eianpe.

hu w.

RE,
WHITE

.danmSkef

Hera is a joy collection,
beating the world, composed of 10,000 kernels
of die richest, juiciest,
tender est seeds.
1500 Each, Lettuce, Turnip, Rutabaga.
1000 Eacb, Onion, Celery, Carrot.
alone worth 16 cents!
1000 Rarest Radisbes,
, Melon, Tomato.
Parsley-Eacb,
100
1200 Brilliant Flower Seeds, 50 Sorts.

loma. mué,

Test
304
Per

$5.00; 100 lbs., $8.50.

corn-namin- g

of the Latest
Design
Formed of Mattress-ShapeCush
ions Prettily Decorated.

Fringe en Frocks.
Tiny cotton fringes In cream or
white are to be used upon some of
tbe aovelty cottons and linens for
summer frocks. They are those identical ones that come for bedroom up- holatery.
The finest qualities among them are
quite delicate enough to use on linen
scrims and bopsacklngs.
Some of the fringe measuring but a
scant Inch In depth Is woven of white
and blue cotton In a pattern which
runa along the (imp which holds It
In others, tbe fringe reIn place.
mains uncut, eacb thread being a loop.
Tbe French have used these fringes
for set eral seasons; just as they have
used the liny silk quality on chiffon
and white radium silk

JÉBBBBW"uaBBjr

seed-buye-

FOR TOILET TABLE

One with Plain Back, Without Ornamentation, Best to be Fitted with
French Louis Cover.

aSBSBBW

a

a

ta an Inverness, and
On the right we show a very useful
TUB
be made in cloth, serge or motor coat, made in heavy blanket
tweed, lined or not. as preferred. serge, with a panel down both back
It Is very plainly made, having only and front, set on with a wide wrapped
itltchtng aa a finish at the edges. The seam; the fastening is at tho left side
;
'roots are
buttons of front. The collar Is made bo that It
covered In the material form the fas- can turn up or down, and the sleeves
tenings.
are set to wide turn-baccuffs, so pop
Toque oí black pan, trimmed with a ular just now
rosette cf gold tissue, and two piiens-intMotor bonnet of gauged silk to
feathers
match color of coat.
Materials required: Four and
f
Materials required: Six yards 46
yards 48 Inches wide, six bullous, Inches wide, one dozen buttons, three
'our yards of silk for lining tho waist. yards Vlyella for lining to waist.

r.

Positively
of the century.
Sown when the ground is
thoroughly warm, it will
produce from two to four
crops of bay the first sear
son, yielding all the way
from 10 to 15 tons per
acre. It la prodigiously
prolific.
It requires 20 lbs. seed
per acre.
SupeSalzer's
Price:
rior, 20 lbs.. $1.75; 50 lbs.
$3.00; 100 lbs., $5.50.
Salzer's 20th Century,
50 lbs.
20
lbs., $2.25;
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Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school 10 a. in.
I 'reach
ink at Jl a. in. and 7:30
You
are invited to come
again and bring your friends.
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For an Easter Present you
can make no happier selec-

whence

8.

E

B to e bea.--- 8
degrees.
E and s. v. Corner of old

Regular services II a. in and 55
:15 p. m. Sunday at the First

Baptist church.

8ndnj

wLaataa,

School 0:48 a. in.

Prayer service every Wednes- mck houe
at 0Muth of cauon bean B 88 decreet, (iav -.- ip.m.
UBJ
'
M Minutes, E. by mean
of Diversion,
and W cu. ft. per 'sec. in Hood time- - and;
The public is cordially invited

So live, that when thy summons comei to join
Tlie innumerable caravan, that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Thou go not, like the quarry-slavat night,
Scourged to his dungeon. lut. sustained and toothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to rleasant dreams.
From Hryanfs Thauatopsis.

j

or

It is to be conveyed

'to attend all the services- .Sand 17. To.. 18 s K tn k b.
tehev,
l'
and
need
there
for
Irrigation
Strangers are specially invited.
e
of IM acre
.
The Territorial "
0 tnl-.- tie.
application up for cnntderation ou the
W. E. Church, South.
'4th of May. 1110, and all person who
mm ODDOaa tin. yrantino
f in..
hnve
Preaching every Sunday Mornapplication atoet file their objection
Ubtantl.lteil ivitl affidavits ,,.r..n..rlv ing and Evening at the usual
nackt'il wilt, .ir.n.i.-i-i.- ni
in: iii her , with
..
,
uoura
ti,.,
.... m vinuiiiai ,' cnirineer
on or L'i"re
that date
Sunday school B :4." a. m.
VERNON L SCLLIVAN,
Senior and Junior Leagues,
Territorial Boriseer
Sunday Afternoon at o:imi and
00.
OUR POLICY AND PLANS
Notice
Prayer Service every Wednes- DEPARTMENT Of TERRITORIAL day evening.
Whenever a boimeu house or enterpriae passes into the hands
ENÜ1NBBR
You are invited to attend any
of a new management, the public expects sume kind of a
statement Number of Application 2.
or
all ot tliese services.
or declaration ol future policies and plans. A newspaper is noex- Santa Fe. New Mico,
March '.. 1!'10.
II. OtVAH, I'astor.
caption to this genera role, Thi Niw changed management on Notice hereby
li
on the 'nd
elveo
the first of February, which was not an extraordinary thing for day of February, iiin. that
in accordance
Christian Church.
Tin: News to do, so the other papers say, but thus far time haa with Section M, Irrigation Law of 1907, I
R.
E
Ropard.
of
Camp, Coootv of Otero,
a
a
ft.
ueen lacking m wmcn
to prepare a statement as to the policy and Territory of New Mexico, made an ap-Sunday school 10 a. m.
plleatloo to the Territorial Engineer of I
plans of this management.
1 reachiug
11 a, m. and 1:d0
New Mexico, for a permit to appropriate
The political faith of Thi Newb is republican. It was re- from the Pa Olle water of the Territory p m.
to Sec

tion than a pretty piece of
jewelry.
Can you think of anythingthat
would give more pleasure,
than a late design of brooch,
belt pin, la Valliere, etc,
ROSARIES 30 cts. to $4.00

Baptist Church

5

l

.

Henry S. Evans,
''i
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WHEN YOU ARE SMOKING
The Alamogordo
Otero County Seat

You

O.

"Ou
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Easter Greeting

-

lly mi
niivtiii
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Churcr) Notices

NOTICE
DEPARTMENT OF TERRITORIAL
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
ItOTNBU
Number of S. palilalias MS.
Entered at tb NlMki a' AlaaMfl irdo, Row afolle ,. lor trainroiion through
Santa Ke. New Mexico,
Feb .'3. 110
the mail a secnml cla matter.
Notice i hereby given that on the
loth day of FHbruary. ISIO.Ia accordance
arlta Section 26. Irrigation La of 1907
Subscription Price 11.60 a Year in Advance
Jame .MadUon and II S Stark, of AlaBtOgoMo, Count of OeMO, Territory of
Ka Mesko. made an application to the
March 17. 191"
Territorial Eng neer of New Mexico for
a P'Toilt to appropriate from the Public
Stepreeenting the best Interasts of all the people of Otaro Count water- - at the 'IVrritorv of Vmw... Hatha
it i tm.n.
Slll'll llltirimriitt l. l. ti ho
I' I Canon al point Sooth Hank Dog

Mot

Jed

Alaumgoo

5c

:

10c

:

Support a Home Industry
'Made

in

By H.

Alamogordo"
Jackson

of New Mexico.
publican by birth, has never yet repudiated that doctrine, and
Everybody welcome overs
the Such appropriation to he made from
present management contemplates no change in the policy. While nnamed Arrma at D.etit. R. W Cor time.
jumo
s. R. ii K. hear S..
The News may frequently be called upon to discuss political Sec. 31. Td.
Sta. y 8. Phillips, Pastor,
37 degree E :i6 chain dist. by mean
matters, it will never be radical, violent or abusive in expression. of Dlrertion and cu. ft
ec and or
in
y
ac. ft is to be conveved to Sec
Occasionally it may ue necessary to publish truths which
Grace Methodist Episcopal
will not II, Tp IS S. R in E hy mean of
I HcKMQS
Bottle Try One
reflect credit upon the parties involved: but the plain
and there
for Irrigation of
statement 4oDi tehee
Sunday
School
10:00
acres.
a.m.
of facts, supported by the evidence, cannot in reason be
Electrical Wiring Done
construed
The Territorial Engineer will take
Morning Service 11 :imi a. m.
as abuse.
thi application up for consideration on
Evening Service 7:.'ip. m.
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
In the next campaign The News will lupport the republican the 17th of June, laio. and all peron
who may oppose th- - granting of th"
Prayer
Corner Penn. and 10th
ticket. That support will be hearty and unqualified. But while above application moat Bio their objecPhone 56
Wednesday 7 :flfl n. m.
we are supporting our own ticket, we will not throw
tion! substantiat-- d with affidavit oroor
mud at the rly hacked with application number
Ifyou have no regular place of
candidates of the opposition. If, unfortunately, another
with the Territorial Engineer on or
part;
worship
VOU will find a welcome
that date.
should nominate candidate whom we deem unworthy
of the honor
Vnaitoi
sti.i.tvAv.
here.
l
sought we may publish some records.
The voters have the right
Territorial Engineer.
E. L. Baker, Pastor.
to know what manner of nun it is who seeks office.
It is our
ami a part of our duty to furnish such information.
Insofar
Notice
as we are concerned, the campaign fight will be
'
NEW TELEGRAPH RATE
..pen
clean.
and
DEPARTMENT
OF TBBBITOBIAL
above-boarUpon luch a plane as will leave us. after the close,
BN01NERB
without bitterness and without regrets.
Number of Application 3'.'it.
Fifty Words now tor the Former
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
In its general policy. The News will strive
earnestly to support
Specialist in concrete work of
March :. lyio.
and to promote the best interests of Alamogordo and
Notice
hereby
Price
Ten
given
of
on
14
that
the
all of Otero' day
every description and size. Esof February, lylu. in
U e will publish al! of the legitimate
county.
news that is avail- - with Sectiou IS. Irriaatlon !. accordance
,.i iuo- timates gladly furnished. All
ao.r.
ucu wc ue tne term legit l mate riAwa
XefT. N E. Neflf. U
l
The Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
M.a.i
'
" , " u"
'iciuiini; 'J
"
La L n and Alamo
Mt,"zt""
a lioundary winch wi not be eroded
AVe wm not pu
work is done promptly, under
Dlisb gossip sordo, County of Otoro, Territory of Mow "., and the Wew Til I'm', hi
and scandal.
ur news gatherers will not be required nor
4,1 PPieaoo to the Ter
Telegraph Co.. have both inaueven M"xuu- E'""lf,,'ror
a guarantee.
:
r""rul
allowed, to invade the privacy and sanctity of hume In
x"' Mexico for a
search of permit to appropriate from the Public gurated a new night telegraph
,
I.- -. - .,,,, , .. , F'"i'-M- ..
.v.it-of the Terntun of
Metic
utHuoa in a clean newspaper
rate which will O
.
"v iiv in
such appropriation is to - made from
We will not intentionally publish any
statement reflecting Cottonwood Canoa at polni N E la s their patrons. The -new
nl
.
upon the character of any self respecting man or
s I! 11 k
i
nr.it iila , 1. .. t:r
woman. We will E. Ia. . io. Tn
i.
Alamogordo,
quickly and glady make apology for any injustice done.
r
it
New Mexico
ii,
ir
ill
sharged
MS and or
for
ft Is to he conveyed
...ac
ten
This then, in a few words as the story can be told,
vos .'. yj. N and ;ti. Tp 15 s. ' g .words of day message, The new
isonr
IS E.. by NMani of
pohcy.
Mb as, and there
residence f seven years in New Mexico lea l! to USOd
for Irrigation of 40 acrei and do- rate applies only to night mes- the belief that the earth has no locality more desirable a
a place mette uaa.
aes.
Territorial Baglnaor win take
of residence than Hero county. Oar principal ajm
l-wi
U. t
roc
...
instance: The da rate Htanr j. anoERson.
thi nijoliejith.il
.... ....ii
mi f,.r
......m...i
wt
.iUri a tioii 'C
cord the progresa, and to recount the many
c. t. NEVER.
r a. srmsi noae
natural advantages and he lTth of Jure ltflu. and a;l partOOl for ten words to New fork City
Prandant.
who may oppose the trranlliig of the
Vice Praaident
resources
inexnsaitioie
of Alamogordo and the county of otero.
Caahl
is
71
catate.
Under the new nr.
mii.t üle their objc
Uons iubataatlatad witt aflldaelia (pro rangenaent Kfty
words of night
perly backed with OpplleaUoo number.,
may be sent for T.i
with the Territorial Engineer on or be measiagal
NOT ENDORSED BY US
fore that date.
eente. These telegraph-letters- ,
Vkknon I, SjVLUTAa,
AM
AAm
- they are known,
are subject
Territorial Engineer
Two men. using the contracts of the
Advertí,
N. M.
3 IT 4t to the same t nns
and conditions
log Oo. are presenting their advertising plans
to the business
as
govern the ordinary night
men ,f Alamogordo. The contracts which are being
OrtaBliecJ resveeteer 15. IS99
made with THE COLORADO NATIONAL LIFE messaffw.
This plan win
the busmess houses specify that the publicity part
of the
Capital
doubt greatly increase
is to be conducted through the columns of The AujfOSfotM Nris
the
ASSURANCE COMPANY
$25,000
volume of l.usiness to be han Surplus
or The Otero County Advertiser, or posters
Earned
of a given size, to be
dled at night, when the wires
OF DENVER. COLORADO
$10,000
posted weekly.
would
be
not
in
use
a
great part
The gentlemen in question are not
authorized to USethe name
'
time.
And
at
We adhere strictly
the
K
STATEMENT
w
in"
FINANi IAI. COM
"w" iny contracts, nor in any other way or
to the estHhii
r- -.
same tune it will be a great
DlTtOM ON DELEMllER 31. l'.Kr..
LTi?!:!!might lead
sound
banking
oenenr
to
for
the patrons of the
many years of experience In
v
examined tlie plan, and endorsed the Total Admitted
bankh
nía haa
S73o.4s a: companies.
Biimp.
i
Ae..
The
convinces
us that conservative
-"
suomuieu to U8 by ei(her (f the Liabilities, eiclutlve
methods are always best
ao consequently we Know nothing as to its merits of capital tock MtMSJ SJ
and
we
pleased
are
W e wish to
ta ser
rtu
a
e absolutely fair in the matter. The
Tliere will be servi. es at the
w.
tion.uuo M
vajiuiiiaic
plan may Capital Stock
nftinis Of our
be an admirable one in every respect,
t'nainlgjned
Fundi
First Baptist church next Sun-da- customers and the develonment f tka,
but we do not know fhat
a
(surplus
1131,423 1?
it is Meanwhile, the use of the name rrfTHlNlWS,
in contracts Surplut for the protec
morning
and
of
the
evening,
community.
at
or otherwise, is unauthorized and
unwarranted.
tion of policy bolder 1111.423 I?
the regular hour for services.
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Governor Mills has issued a proclamation,
designating Friday
March 18, as Arbor Day. Alamogor.io is
perhaps
ately in need of tree planting than any
other town in New
ico. But in spite of the fact that the town is
beautiful ,n the territory, the planting of
is.till'co inue" t

CAPABLE

I

trees
iioe General Superintendent of the Alamogordo
Lumber Co
ha. w,th,n the last few days given away

TllJ
Arbor Day.

7

throuh

1

úmU

one
Mr. Roe, aad
U!e kin- dn,i"iPteJ M forestalled

"'!! "8,tedh,P iheeP

"ot long since and found
Pent
0t the
fun(1' 'or an auto
Lobil.
'u
,D a" aUtou,ob1
cative of 5 progressive spirit of New Mexico! that truly indiunmediately wrote the foreman,
sue,ting the purchlw of In
f

TT'

11500

rhta't

Mr.

and Mrs. Bent returned
w ith the
auto party
iiieir ow n car. Mr. Bent purchased
the Chalmers-Detroi- t
from Mr. Kidon. The car
has

DIRECTORS

fiom El Paso

ill

Mr.

IT

MEN

WANTED AS REP

RESENTATIVES

been in rommission only
ten or
and is in fine

Apply to

twelve months
condition.

CHESTER HAILE, MAjiA.rit.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Miss

Jerzykow.sk I
Werchant Tailor
I-

-

Quinliven Block.

Cuatoai Tadorinr In latoal itylaa.
Choice 1'atterna always In tóete.
French Dry Cleaning and Bepair-In- f
aecorolnt; to latett metaodi.
(oodt (uarantad not to ihrlnk
icoles' Ooodt a spoeialty . .
Msm.-iisj-

i

,

fcdith

tam-m- r,

,.

.n

solicit subscriptions for the
B
Paso Herald in the
automobile
contest. Miss Cameron has a

great many friends her

and
has already made a good
begi
mug in aecuring
subscribers.
Alamogordo haa
V9rj larfe
number of Herald subscritor.
ana ought to be close to

The Cash Feed Store
stocked witb
Is

now well

Meal,
aSSJr aijd
Fiflour.
Field

Seed

,

front in the finish.

the

Stepp & Murrell
Keiwn

Bmb

v.k"

.-

-a

.

"icaifan Aran.

Ü

full line .f ladies wrappers,
kimonos and house dresses can be
found at The i'ri nee Store.
Thomas F. Kelsh was here from
i p, Lewis came in Tuesdav
Oloudcroft
attending to business
night from his ranch home in
his week.
Sacramento mountains.
A

jüCAbTEMS

Easter Suggestions

George L. Ulrick,
,let of the Exchange
( arriz
.', was a visitor
mogordn Monday.

Some very neat styles in new
shoes have been received
his week at The Prince Store.

si

ow

Bank ot
in Ala

Merrill H. Fisher, of Mountain
l'ark has spent several days in
. .
...
A I.. ..WW.
1.
li
looking
atter his

R. Boynton of
as in Alamogordo attending to business during the business interests.
arly part of the week.
Men's soft collar shirts now in
Oarmtek, the groceryman, has for this season at The Prince
very tastefully arranged East- Store. All grades ranging in
price from o cents to $2.(10.
er window display. It is worth a
Oro-rraii'k-

Thomas

'.

aiwuniu

trip down the

I

Hats, Derby
and soft

FB

up-to-da- te

I

receiving its
green paint,
in

pn ved in

Rev. and Mrs. .1. H.
six
boy, weighing

The Evans' .Jewelry store is
bowing a very extensive line of
Faster post cards and folders,
Remen ber that the friends away
will appreciate a little Easter-- !

morning

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

proof

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
no. 8315

ALAMOGORDO,

tide greeting.

Doran,

A beautiful new line of wash- pounds.
braids, wide lace bands, lin
able
report
both
llother ami son are
en,
finely.
coloren laces, ami dainty Ved doing
alenciennes
laces have just been
Dan Stevens, Sol Van Cleve,
rec
eived
and
are on display this
(Jortig Van Cleve, Frank Ben-ie- l
week at The Prince Store.
t, J. D. (iardner, all of Weed,
Mrs. J, A. Thomas,
and
rere here today transacting bus- daughter, Mist olive, left Tues- day afternoon for Bed Oak. Iowa.
E, . adwallader, the "Wiz-irThey are making the trip an ac- of Mountain Park," was in
count of the illness of Mrs. ThomAlamogordo this week, greetimother, ami may be away
ng many of his of old friends, as's
months.
several
:
I.... ...11.. .ttMilUfl 1.. n

i

anteed
water

.

appearance.

Boiii last Saturday

styles; guar-

k,

líaiiK is
spring coat of
is
much
and

National

The First

.

Everything Fresh

Cravenette

SAI.F: Span of good
Weatherft.rd.
of
MilHkin
mares,
wagon
and harness, also
I.
cow. Inquire, of Mrs.i
fexas, and C. II. BHHKM, OI Jersey
Parral, Mexico, were here
Smiles west of Alamo
gurdo
lesday on business.
.

specialties are Jones' Special Coffee, Helm's goods,
Burnett's Extracts - -

Mallory

B.

Wd-Hobbic-

Prop.

A complete line of staple
and fancy groceries. Our

the latest novelty patterns; none better
made.

OoL V. R. Fidson was up
from
Fl Paso thil week on one
Edward U Wright, district
of
his
inspection visits. He
attorney for the upper end of
returned
Wednesday afternoon.
was
here
district,
atxth
t)R.

Jones' Grocery
LEE JONES.

two-piec-

street to see.

Fueday.

The

You will need some brand oew clothes
for Easter, and ours is the best store in
town for supplying your wants; our reputation for handling the best grades in all
our lines is well established.
e
Hart Schaffner & Marx
and
three-piec- e
Spring Suits in blue serge and

the

vice-pre-

gooooooooooooooooooooooooj

NEW MEXICO

At the close of business January 31st, 1910

I

I

(

1

:

i

HI'I

d

a

ai

i

a

little business,

RESOURCES
Loans aud Dicant
Hanking bse turn and fit
Redemption Knnd
United States Bonds
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Cash and Siiftat tachadle

Florsheim, Douglas, and Star Brand
Shoes are well Known mak;es and need
no introduction.
Our Spring assortment of shoes is the
largest ever shown o Alamogordo.
Cluett and Monarch brands Shirts.

"The Old Reliable Place"

fi

hi--

J. Wolfinger

G.

I

8

.4iOU0
liflOOO
SO.UOi 00

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Net Profits
Circulation

$ 50,000 00
11,288 T.

50.0.000

Deposita

149.237

78

1.137 61

Í5,j'24

Total SM03M 05
The above statement is correct.

Mr. and Mr. W. H. Miller
left Wednesday afternoon for a
stay of some time. Mr. Miller
goes to Eureka, 8. DM to dispose
of his property. Mrs. Miller
will spend the greater part of
th visit at Hudson, Wis.
Eaiuas Oity,
accordance with the law to diThe little things such, as pearl
K. H. Taylor, of New York.1
vide the printing, or to have the
inspector of the immigra- - buttons, hooks and eyes, linen
printed in both paordinances
tion burrau, was in Alamogordo tape, hair pins, barrettes and
pers, but that an official paper
lay last week. He was on his combs can always be found in
I good
The
Prince
assortment
at
and
coast,
Pacific
to
the
raj
should be designated. The mayMany Ordinances Passed and Sev- or informed the gentleman
topp lover here on business Store.
that
Officers Appointed
eral
two
showed
Alcaaar
The
in
error,
was
he
and
lay
Ohio,
that
it
Peoli,
of
Miller,
Robert
Wednes-nsi- i
films
interesting
usually
a
within the discretion of the
Tuesdaj afteraoon after
Thursday nights. One of The board of village trustees board to decide how the printing
f two months in Alamo-da- y
He was greatly bene-- the two films, the stronger of the met in executive session last should be done.
m. uie rouSu, srani.
(lean
l.v hi.
an Will I --WO,
Iitt
,
.
Thursday night, in an adjourned
'
The following ordinances were
01
politico a moral.
ami
nae
Uie,
to be quite a booster for
pr
ordinfollowing
The
meeting.
read, and, under a suspension of
was uproariously
The other
tin
ances were passed : No. 1, de- t he rules, considered and passed :
funny.
II. B. Joan, wife ami baby,
fining the powers and duties of No. S, schedule of licenses; No.
w re here on a visit (taring Iba
(ti Warren arrived Tuesday
ptii "f Mteweek. Mr. Jones for a visit with his brother, the several officers; No. 2, tf, defining misdemeanors and
tshierof tlie First National W. K. Warren and family, (ins relating to the corporation offenses and providing penalties
Bank at Santa Rosa, ami COmei rV arretl was formerly a partner
al : No.
describing the forms therefor; No. 7, taxes on dogs:
'
Alainogwdo every once in a in the business of W. K. Warren of ordinances ; No. relating to No. 8, relating to deadly weap- hile fr a visit. "
and Bro.. but is now embarking riminal proceedure. On motion ons; No. , describing
and defin
the drug business in l.a ed Mr. Scipio, it was
that,
Joseph V. Xorvell, national in
ordered
ing penalty for vagrants; No.
Cruces. The Las Cruces biui- .
. .
Stik xaminer for Colorado anil
pub-1- 0,
be
passed
ordinances
the
with reference to animals
will In- opened ulnnit the
Sen Mexico, was bete last week ness
in
of
week's
The
last
issue
hshed
running at large, etc. No. 11,
of April.
'decking the accounts of the lirt
A committee was governing sanitary matters, was
Advertiser.
First National and the Citizens'
Harry Corey, an eminent en
National (tanks. He M loeoill gineer from San Francisco, is ex appointed, consisting of Parks, referred to the sanitary com
janieil by Mrs. Norvell.
pected here tomorrow, Friday, Evans and Hill, to confer with mittee.
A letter was read from the
Fine engraving which will for a conference with Merrill the publishers of both local paplease the most exclusive trade Fisher on matters relating to pers with reference to a distri
Otero County Medical Societv,
power project in
is no
of the village printing, etc. offering aid and
one of our specialties, the big water
in
Corey is the
Mr.
Canon.
Box
"he work which is not according
A communication was read all sanitary
matters. Received
ipecifletltOMt and does not engineer who stopped the leak in from Dr. J. Q. Holmes, making
long
For
riled.
ami
while
a
sea.
Another
Bel
CM
letter from
will not be charged for. the
for
position
of
application
the
manager
of
the
been
has
O, A. Byus, publisher of the Ad
All our work is on that basis, he
Southern California Irrigation health otficer ; another commun vertiser, respecting the publicaunder an absolute guarantee.
Co., which supplies the Imperial ication from J. H. (ireen for the tion
of the ordinances in book
Elmer Johnson, of Douglas, Valley with water for irrigation.
A
of
marshal.
was
vote
position
Mr.
Arizona is here visiting
aud
form, was received and referred
This week's mini ber of the Sat taken on the applications of J. to the finance committee. Bonds
Mrs. A. J. Buck, and will go
from here to Mt. l'ark where he urday Evening l'ost will contain F. Whittington and 8. H. Nim-mof the marshal and the night pohas accepted a position with the a full page advertisement of the
for the position of night po- liceman were approved. On reMore
Mellae Lumber Co. Mr. John- no v. famous WUNDEMOSE.
liceman. Nimmo was elected.
MX) merchants uow
51
prefer Judsre Bush was nominated for port that Mr. Law son was unable
son is a brother of Miss Grace than
ot attor- the
dohnsou, who formerly lived in this line of hosiery because they village attorney, but declined to
Alamogordo and has a great are making new customers with 011 the ground that he had never! oe7 Judge Bush was again
many friends here.
it every day. This line is made
admitted to the New Mex- - inated and elected. Since the
ladies', men's and children's co bar. J. L. Lawson was then
The congregation
tuun
the in
of
nrevion mantin h
come four pair in a box for choten to fill the position. F
I'resbyterian church recently and
Dollar with a guarantee L. Perry, now serving as mar- admitted to the bar. His elec- hose Rev. J, H. Doran, by One
they will give satisfactory shal under the county commis- tion wae by acclamation.
unanimous vote, for permanent that
for four months. Only one sioners, was appointed to hold
wear
On motion by Mr. Hill, secondpastor. Mr. Doran came to fill
in a town can carry them over. Board then adjourned.
tore
the pulpit temporarily, and this
ed by Mr. Scipio, it was ordered
and they are sold here at The
board met again on Tuot- - that the printing of the ordin
unanimous vote of the congrega
Store.
Prince
dvnigkt of this week, in regu- - ances be given to the Advertiser
tion is quite a tribute to his
early
an
effort
was
made
There
sion. Mr. Park,
earnestness and sterling worth
again this week. There being
chBDHpu
arrange
"
to
for a St.
committee on
minister. The Presbytery in the week
will be asked to arrange for the Patrick's dance, but the plard printing, reported that he had no further business, the board
Not made ta investigation which adjourned until next Tuesday
was finally abandoned.
installation, which will be
many appeared to be interested. convinced him that it was not in night.
ducted as early as possible.

Heugerty of New York,
stenographer and
the new
for
the Alamogordo
ashier
Improvement Co. He relieves!
Mr. Watt, who will return to
W. H.

fl4:U',

Total
S. G. PhlLLirs. Cashier.

$260.526 05

It Is the policy of this Book to assist in every
legitimate way in the developrneQt of the different
interests of Otero county, courteous and liberal
treatrnent, and trust it may he your pleasure to place
all or part of your business with us-

C

É. MITCHELL,

h

President.

DENNEY,
S.
Vice President.

M.

G

PHILLIPS,

Cashier.
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PI umbing
We have the best stock of
plumbing: goods in town.
Our service is prompt, our
prices are reasonable and
all of our work guaranteed

Alamogordo Water Worka Co.

o

"

nom-bee-

hi

n

The Boston Cafe
- -

...

Short Orders
Oakea

Lunches
piem

MOW OOOKIN1
U. H. ECKERT,

Prop..

Alamogordo, New Mexico

Ray Jerxykowski will leave
Oar La Lux correspondent
Saturday nignt for Tucumeari contributed an excellent boost
where he will be associated in story this week, but we were
the tailoring business with Wm. too badly crowded for space to
D. Kami.
iv. Look for it next week.

wine Race. Lends" to 'Prises
James W. Coffroth. fight promoter,a
won his bet of $2,000 made with
member of the National Sporting elub
of London that he could reach Ban
Francisco in tan daya from London
Coffroth bad a margin of two hours
and forty minutes.
Coffroth. according to agreement,
ssnt a telegram to Eugene Com. with
whom be bad the wager. When he
at the Oakland pier be waa wcl
comed by a large delegation tnai
cheered him as be stepped from nis car.
Tbe time made by Coffroth is the
fastest ever made from London to San
Francisco over the Atlantic and across
the continent. He made the trip In
nine days, five hours and five minutes
The Journey from Omaha to San
Francisco waa made on the famous San
Francisco "Overland Limited" of the
Pacific, and is
Union
simply another victory for Safety.
Service, Speed via tbe old Overland

rwth

TfieHan and His Idea
LI
Tips For Warm Wi 7VV
M

HIS U the story of a man
with money and an Idea.
I Being an American, he
naturally had money and
Incidentally the Idea, and
he was prouder of hla Idea
anything he had
than
ever done or owned.
It came about thla way.
The steam heater Indignantly refused to perform
Its duties and the plumb
er, who was a member of
the Affiliated Order of Associated Social Plumbers, moved In and prepared
to occupy the best bedroom for the
winter while he supervised the plumb--
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Unexpected Recommendatlcn.
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One day. when Lord Thurlow wan
very busy at his house In Oraiond
treet. a poor curate applied to him
or a living, then vacant.
"Don't twjuble me," said the chan
rellor turning upon him with a frown
Ing brow. "Don't you see I am busy
and can't listen to you? what djke or
lord recommended you?"
The poor curate lilted up his eyes
and, with dejection, said he had no
lord to recommend him but the Lord
of Hosts.
'The Lord of Hosts!'' replied the
chancellor, "the Lord of Boats! 1
I have had recommendations
from most lords, hut do not recollect
one from him before; so, do ou hear,
young man, you shall have the living "

n

e

Mulle

a
An Alma g'rl who Is considered
crowd was
belonging to tkfs high-brothe object of a aerenaío the ottor
night .and in telling a friend about It
nothing
aald: "I don't think there hi
op at
woken
bo
to
more nicer than
night with vocal olngtef." Arms,
(Kan.) Signal.
Possibly True
Many a preacher should rf1so Mo
sermons on the next Hfo If ho knew
more about this one. -- St Ifloto Ttaoo.

Sand a Curse to the Country
Sand Is the curso of Pootogoos
East Africa. It bloeko the rivers sod
a
harbors and stretches In a vast

t
toward the Interior, effectually
high
the
from
tow
coast
ting off the
is
lands. Besides .It makes the problem
of transportation the bugbear of the
planter.

To Add Interest
little boy was klllad on a viaduct
In a certain Texas city. A father was
vying to describo him to hit llttlo
son. Th" child tried to recall the
dead child, and. fnillng, 5t!d sorrowfully to bis parent. "I wish It had been
htm."- Patty O'llagun I know
A

Those Who Need It
Some one advises a school for uff
Beginners at poser
gl nners in poker.
comes
everything
school;
no
need
needed la a school
ir la
Wh
.. .....
1
ii
for the men who have reached lli
period when they continually walk
.

-

around their chair.

Belgium Has No Navy.
Belgium is, perhaps the most pros
perous state In Europe, as well as the

Fcr Health and Vigor
The wise use of ten miutos evty
day in active rigorous exercise aimed
most thickly settled. The late king's at enlivening tho vital órgano rather
reign was at least marked by an enorthan at mere muscular development
mous adance in wealth and social rewill go far to Induce a hoafthy body.
form. One of the country's special ad
vantages is that its international neuValue of College Education
tralization permits it to dispense with
you think a college education
"Do
army
Belgian
is
a navy, while the
maintained on a very small and IneX helps a man in business" "Sore.
I've had two college boys here work-ipensive basis.
'for me durin 'the last year, and I
No Space Goes to Waste.
was afraid to discharge either one
Does your wife follow the of 'em
DeWitt.
for .'ear they'd find fault with
fashions closely?
my grammar when I dono it" ChiJewitt I should say so; she has one cago Record Herald.
of those "standing room only" dres"s
-- Smart Set.
Russia's People
THE STORY OF THE PEANUT
The population of Russia Is actual
SHELLS.
f
ly growing at a rate of one and
per cent a year, not equaled in
everyone
Aa
knows, C. W. Post of any Important country on the globe;
Battle Creek, Michigan, la not only a
largo
a
maker of breakfast foods, but be is a not even France does so
strong Individual who believes that tbe proportion of the population belong to
class, providing a neo
trades unions are a menace to the lib the
essary condition for the agricultural
erty of the country.
Believing this, and being a "natural prosperity of the coming generation.
born" scrapper for the right, as he Since 1171 tbe amount of arable land
sees It, Post, for several years past, held by the nobility has diminished
has been engaged in a ceaseless war- by a third; yet the price of land haa
fare against "The Labor Trust," as he risen In every part of the empire.
Review of Reviews.
likes to call it.
Not being able to secure free and
Strerucus Church Worker
untrammeled expression of bis opinions on this subject throusjn the regular
Whltefleld, one of the founders of
reading pages of the newspapers he Methodism, who died In 1770 .was a
has bought advertising space for this strenuous preacher. His usual propurpose. Just as he is accustomed to gram was 40 hours' solid speaking
for the telling of his Postura "story," each week .and this to congregations
and he has thus spent hundieds of measured in thousands, but
be often
thousands of dollars in denouncing spoke for six hours.
This was not all.
.
For "after his labors, instead of takAs a result of Post's activities tne
ing a rest, he was engaged in offering
people now know a whole lot alout
up piayers and Intercessions or In
these organisations: bow they .ire
honeycombed with graft, how they ob--! singing hymns, ss his manner was. In
struct tbe development of legitimate every houso to which ho was Invited "
business, curtail labor's output, bold
Business Courteey.
up manufacturers, graft upon their own
The adsge. "Courtsey costs noth
membership, and rob tbe public. Natu-- ;
rally Post la hated by the trades fng," would, if true offer sufficient rea
sen to Insure its observsnce by
unionists, and intensely.
He employs no union labor, so tbey
every member of tho commer-cls- l
van not call out his men, and he deflet
community: It being fairly obvitheir efforts at boycotting bis pioducts ous to most of us that ooartsoy is so
The latest means of "getting" Post Is excellent lubricant for tho machinery
the widespread publication of tbe story of business, however .requires o very
that a car which was recently wrecked considerable expenditure of mental
In transmission was found to be loaded effort, which very
few of no are
with empty peanut shells, wblch were
of sustaining at all times
being shipped from the south to Post's
establishment st Battle Creek.
The Rare Gift of Courtsey
This csnard probably originated with
Courtsey Includes not merely social
President John Fitzgerald of the Chicago Federation of Labor, who, it la kindness, graces of speech, absence
of rudeness, but honorable treatment
said, stated It publicly, as truth.
of all business aasoclstes. snd of all
Post comes back and gives
the
fellow cttlxens with whoa o man
the lie direct. He denounces
Fitzgerald s statement as a deliberate of affairs may have business to trss-act- .
It Is not American to keep one
ralsebood, an underhanded and cowardly attempt to injure his business, hsv-in- eltlien waiting all day at tho door benot tbe slightest basis In fact Aa cause he la poor, and to grant another
such an effort It must be regarded. It citizen an Interview because It Is be- Is rich. Wisdom
Is significant that this statement
is not conabout lieved
"the peanut shells" Is being given wide fined in a purse, and frequently much
newspsper publicity. In the "patent wisuom may oe learned from a
Inside" of an eastern country paper 1 man.
find it, and the inference naturally la
that
are Insidiously
Auatrla Executee Few Murderer
spreading this lie.
Austria Is tbe country snoot lenient
An institution (or a mask
hi. h to murderers A very
small percentage
will resort to moral Intimidation and
of those convected aro executed
to physical force, that will destroy
and burn buildings, that will
malm and kill If necessary to effect its
ends, naturally would not heal ta te to OKLAHOMA
DIRECTORY
spread falsehood for tho
me pur
TO" PXST RESULTS UK
poaeo.
Wo admire Post While wo hove no
K. SEEDS
enmity toward labor unions, so long as
they are conducted In aa honest,
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM
aad-lo- t
live" kind of o way, wo have had
enough of the tarred end nf th. .u.k
BARTELDFS SEED CO.
to sympathize thoroughly with
what be
la trying to do. He deserves support
ooAMoatA crry
A man like Post can
not bo killed, even
with lies. They are a boomerang, every
time. Again, wo know, for hasn't
POOL TABLES
this
aov rAvsjsarvs.
raicsa.
WPO. every weapon that coo Id be lowist
Yoa
lotaflord to
thought of. been uaed (and mm
antned toads sold by
by labor unlona) to put us
out of bus!
BHBB
OHriapH
n

one-hal-

Tl-ivmtipmpnrt's
veri first,
ir
that the maids. Including the cook,
left. Second, that the ir.au had to go
out for all of his meals and became
a slave to a cross-eyewaiter; and.
third, that his wife divorced hira for
the winter, the grounds of complaint
beinc that he Brawled continually
cold feet, though this fact was net allowed to reach the newspapers.
The Idea came to him one evening
after the cross-eyewaiter had
turneo" his Quarter to him with
unasked Bdvtce 'hat he miaht need
to buy petrol for his flying machine
ar.ri that the waiting brotherhood roc
ogi.lr.ed no smaller coin than half
dollar.
He thereupon swore a dire
oath that he would shake the mud of

ii

luMmmmc
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jvt
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2matásM

land-ownin- g

d

New York from his shoes for the

win-

ter or.d go to Europe; and. "by golly" here Is the Idea "there would
be not a tip on the way. If he could
help !t. No! i.lr. Not on your life."
k dRsPaBVBBBVBVBVBVaMBwMBWBUBS
Appropriately, first of all he struck
a place of palms, not the kind that
grow upon hands, but of the tree family. This m Funchal.In the Madeira
When he had found that
Islands
AY XiCX HDA
HMCICMM3 IONDIH
CYfT
there were no chewing gum parlor
or moving picture shows, with two
and a half hours of refined vaudeville thrown In
a cap
This brigand-likbeing was In league
things which he never patronized at home, but
with tbe porter of the hotel and It followed that
now felt a feverish anxiety to Indulge In. he conthe porter knew of no one more trustworthy and
sulted the head waiter at his hotel, to whom,
scholarly as a guide to ancient Athens than Phi
needless to say. he had not confided his vow.
lopoulos.
The man, fortified by the presence of
That functionary Insisted that life was a blank
some others with whom he had scraped acquaintwithout a ride In a 'caros." or sledge drawn by
ance In the hotel dining room, blindly delivered
bullock, and a caros was accordingly engaged
blmaelf into the hands of this Ureclan Philistine
and the expedition set out, the sextant, brass
When they had worn an eighth of an Inch off
tube and oil stained manuscript usual In explorathe holes Of their shoes tramping, the bold
tions being conspicuous by their absence. Durou the steps of the Acropolis, thrust bis
ing the course of the perilous bumping over tbo
hand Into his bosom and drew out-n- o,
not a pisstones the driver In the Intervals of smiting his
tol, but a small bag, which he held out with an
oxen and greasing the runners held a conversaair of proud independence. The man looked
tion with him which might have been intelligent
the other way The Idea was holding tight. An
had he understood even
of It. When
English girl, whom he had neglected to inform
the caros returned to the hotel, the driver held
that he was married, lightly touched his arm
up ten fingers and ejaculated. "Teen bunder
and whispered.
You must give him a tip he's
rela." "Holy smoke!" said the man. "You thlev-Inso plctures'jue " At that moment the man lost
blackguard here," and handed blm a dollar
his Idea
He ostentatiously gave Phllopouloa a
and a half "Now be off with you." That evenhandful of colua.
ing the other occupants of the verandah were
It Is all very sad. but the man gets along bet
horrified to hear a succession of expletives issuter since he has lost his idea.
ing from the man's mouth as he read In bis Baedeker that 1.000 Ms was a dollor.
The man next moved on to Alexandria. He
had forgotten every care but bis vow. He still
clung to the Idea. He climbed down the steps
Into the barge-likboat with the crowd, mostly
Americans, and thought he
For 46 years tbe Corona family had occupied
might Investigate Its Pharaobs and see If there
the plain
bouse called "Caen da Co
was anything In the stonr of the nlinunf
rona" on the Viga canal, in the dilapidated vll
When be did land, after having circumvented by
lage known as El Puente del Jama'lea.
This vll
a Diana and uncomprehending stare the head
lage Is reached now by the Ixtapalpa electric car.
ooaininn a insinuation that leetel mona" was a
being the first step beyond the bead of the canal,
desirable thing, his bags were dumper on the
and whatever of fame or lutereat It enjoya It
quay and he found himself the center of n ad
derives solely from the old bouse at tbe southern
miring crowd, consplcuoua among which was tbe
extremity of its one street, tbe houae of Corona,
bead boatman, whom be thought he bad aald fare
which contains tbe bull fighter's museum
well to forever. Pointing to his baga, be aald.
A morning Is ample time for the
trip. Lillian
serenely, "hotel." A pleased grin ran around his
says In the Mexican Herald, and while
Webster
audience, who all looked at tbe head boatman.
people from the four contera of the world havo
wbo shook bis head. The man beld up balf a
dlacovered thla museum, aa the register reveals,
dollar Contrary to expectation, there waa no
there are many people In the city wbo have
rush for bla baggage
Suddenly the bead boat
hardly beard of It; yea, to tbe lover Of the quaint
man. with a grave and Impressive air. advanced
curious and historic it la certainly well worth a
iou give aoiiamn hair dolla backsheesh eh!
vlalt, for Juan Corona during some 25 years waa
The man looked about him. The Idea did not
gathering from here, there and everywhere a ra)
seem so precious. It was growing late
After
liable collection of curiosities. Ha waa a
Sunder
all. It wasnt so much. Two minutes after
nrn.
bull fighter and used to light In the Bucarell ring,
ceaalon trailed Into the botel. consisting of tbe
wblch
does
not
axlat now. but every day In the
man and two parsons, one of whom waa the bead
week be waa a collector and a philanthropist,
bottaaa
who by hla generosity and ktndneaa endeared
When the man struck Greece. Greece made
blmaelf not only to the people of bla own village
baste to retaliate In the prson of a picturesque
but to all people with whom he came la contact
pirate la baggy touaera, a red aasb, earrings and
He died 21 years ago. but bla daughter a kind
e

Phllo-poulo-

one-fift-

Former Bull

e

Fighter's Museum

two-etor- y

white-hslre-d
spinster, and his four sons, with
their fanii'ies, occupy the dd home and keep tender Watch over the treasures which their father
gathered with so much patience and expense during a lifetime.
One can walk down the corridors, on whose
walls great paintings are falling Into strings from
ape. nnd climb the stone ataira. where a comely
servant will greet one and abow the curiosities,
or. better, let one look at everything to the
heart's content.
In the upper corridor there are a number of
Immense earthen Jars which were excavated at
a point not far distant and which are valuable
samples of the work of potters of other daya. In
one cerner of this corridor there Is a quaint fountain .tod pool In whose walls are laid In mosaica
formed of bits of broken glaaa and porcelain, the
whole ornamented with hideous stone Indian
Idols From the corridor one passes through the
household kitchen to the old one. which Is never
used and the walls of which are literally lined
from top to bottom with every class of earthen
ixoklng vessels, wooden spoons, forks and choco-- I
it- - heaters.
Near by Is the dining room, whose
lon
table contains a quaint collection of vasea
and dishes, while the walls are bung with pic
tura and painted porcelain bowls. In two of
which are the portraits of Maximilian and Car
lotta. There are dishes and plaques made by the
Indians of remote regions which even In this day
of railway facilities ate difficult to find. There
are tall "ollas" where soup for a regiment could

trades-unionism-

I

prsc-tlcsll-

Fltx-gersl- d

be made.
The dining room opens Into the bedroom
-e In a corner, stands the silver
bedstead on
which Santa Ana died. It being elaborately
dressed with hangings and covers of roerse white
lace On tbe wall by the head of the bed la a
rare group of guns, sword and pistols In another corner of tbe room standa an
four posted bed which belonged to a lady In
waiting to Carlotta, and at Its side la a
band carved
lest her trunk which belonged to the
patriot Hidalgo
Above the trunk is tbe carved Ivory
handled rifle of Miranvm. bearing his arms
and
natue
The daughter. In speaking of tbe
school for
poor children which oc. upied a
room on tbe first
floor of the house for leers, aald:
"Yes my
father established the school and maintained
It
for many years In more recent years
the teacher
was paid by tbo town government
yesrs sgo the school wss moved by and three
that same
suthorlty to a house In the village Immediately
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aaked about the
f arilclee of tbe
museum aha aald; "Yes. w. have bad some
offers
but tbey bave been made principally by
tourtste
u.u.uj urro vrry small, while I soy of
tbe things here coet my father much money, tror
vi mramon and the
Musa Mexicana' each coet $iOO
man mmgs were presented to him fee 'fritáis?
,
.,
ear
i
anew 01- nn .interest In rare
"
things, but," she added, tenderly, everything
la
.
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Sunshine, Temperature, Moist
ure and Rich Soil Essential.

RESERVOIR

IS VERY USEFUL

Season's Experience with Pumping
Plant Will Quickly Bhow Its
Desirability.

DRY FARM CONGRESS
Recent

Meeting

at Billings

Great Help to Farmer.

It seldom requires more than one
season's experience with a pumping
plant to convince the operator or owner that a reservoir In connection with
the plant Is an eminently desirable, If
not necessary, adjunct.
The pumping plant which will operate day In
and day out through the entire aeason
without some serious difficulty arising
has not been built, and these difficulties, frequently causing a shut down
for several days or a week at a time,
quite invariably occur when the crop
Is In moat need of water.
A shut
down at such a time, particularly with
garden crops or melons, may mean
the loss of the crop and It Is highly
Important, therefore, that there be
some reserve supply of water against
such emergencies. There are also other arguments In favor of the reservoir, amongst which is the fact that
by means of a reservoir It is possible
to make use of a greater "head" of water when irrigating than Is yielded by
the pumping plant since the discharge
of the pump for several hours may be
retained by the reservoir and then rapidly drawn off through a good sized
ditch to the place of use. By so doing it is possible to cover a larger
amount of land with the same
quantity of water than would be
possible wltb a small stream, a
fact which every practical Irrigator recognizes. Moreover,
by use
of a reservoir
it Is possible to
irrigate profitably a much larger
area with a small pumping plant than
would otherwise be possible since the
plant may pump water into the reservoir In the night time and during Intervals between irrigations, reducing
in this way the stand-bexpenses or
length of time during the year that
the large plant would be Idle during
which time interest charges on the
plant and depreciation keep accumulate
lng the asme as though It were In
operation.

DRY FARMING TO AID NATIONS

Congressman Mondell Makes Reply
to James J. Hill on Diminution
of
of Food Supplies.
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Southwestern Hotel
and Cafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN

Newsy Notes Fron)
Over tf)e CouQty
Mr. Martin, and his daughter,
Hester, are going to Sedalia,

Now Open for Business

Miss
Mo.

This hotel has opened for business with
everything brand new.

Messrs. Wells and Kupard are
out on a horse hunt west ot town

A Regular Dinner for

35c

SPFRIAI CULL LUMBER for $13.00 per

y !toVI n

I

next Sunday morning.

this week.

The best equipped Cafe in Alamogordo.

Mesdames Wells and Garrison
spent a few days in Cloudcroft
M. and lit. Park last week.

QEORUE C. BRYAN.
SURGEON
Resident

'Phones

at

We are glad to note that Mrs. room 2 story house, and 5 room
T.
A. Haxby is improving some two story house, on adjoining
Kellar and Smith were out
at
lots, corner 6th street and Marythis
writing.
west of town last week doing
land avenue. Levi Bates.
3
tf .
some work.
The Pleasant Hour Club met
Uncle Johnnie Tandrow, the last week with Mrs. R. Schertz. TO RENT : Two desirable offices
section foreman of Dog Oanon,
There has been a new barber in the First National Bank buildis planting both fruit and shade shop
fitted up in Cloudcroft.
ing, second floor. Apply at the
trees to beautify the yard around
Mrs.
bank.
Fanny
44tf.
of
Jones,
Pinion,
the section house.
spent a few days here last week.
Miss Robinson is having the
FRUIT TREES
depth of her well increased, J. I. Bailey and family spent of fruit trees on hand at 12th
last Sunday with Eli Moser.
and will put in a windmill.
Street and La Luz Road.
On account of sickness, Dr. W.
L. E. Martin
Farmers Flats.
D. Lasiterhas been confined at
FOR SALE. One three room
the Virginia hotel for several
H. H. Kellogg and W. W.
house on Maryland Ave. Newly
days.
Mann were in this vicinity Satpapered and painted throughout.
urday inspecting White Sands
The infant child of Mr. and Will sell this nronertv rliean for
houses, with a view of building. Mrs. Walter Harris died Monday Cash. A good
investment.
Mr. Mann expects to build near
Interment at High Rolls. quire of s M. parker & Son.

)R.

J- -

G. HOLMES.
Physician.

8--

NcRae Lumber Company
J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the

City Livery and Transfer
Is now ready for business.
Good rigs, careful drivers and
genteel treatment. Office up town just liast of News office

Phone

Residence Phone 170

In-mg-

ALAMOGORDO

HOTEL

oooo
SPECIAL attention giver) to families and
Parties.

Mrs. Bertha B. Neal

4i

Ofllce orer RolUnd'a Dm Store.

R. M IONE HULETT,
Osteopathic Physklan.
On Tenth St. Opposite the Court Home.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.

E.

D- -

McKINLEY,

Physician

Phones

Res.

and Surgeon

194

Ho

j

Office 135

ALAMOr;OROO,

R.

H.

H. GUDOER,

the city reservoir.

"THE oldest and best Known fjotel in Ala- n)ogordo Under the new manajjin;nt
t)e rates have beer) reduced to $2.00 a day
and the service has been improved.

83

Hospital 42

o.

0

The artesian well is now 1217
a quantity of this lumber on hand and
wish
make a quick disposal of same, so are offering it at this low feet deep, and indications are
price of $12.00 per thousand feet. We also carry in stock
still very favorable.
ye have

Better Grade of Lumber,
and handle Lath and Lime etc. Give us a call.

Katos for adveritsrnient9 In this column
Minone crol a word eaeb Insertion.
imum cbarpe 25 cent

D

Robert Suodgrass has gone to
Cloudcroft to spend the summer.

A General Line of the

5

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WANTED : Good, young,
ALAMOCOROO, NEW MEXICO
gentle pony, suitable for lady to
Cloudcroft Notes,
ride or drive. Write or call on
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Cox Mrs. J. W. Kirby, Alamogordo, yyISS JONNIE MURPHY.
Canon, went to Alamogordo last N. M.
OPTOMETRIST.
week.
eyes tested and Glasses fitted.
LOST: An umber coir.b, set
Rosa and Martha Smith spent
Sunday with friends in Cloud- with two pearls. Finder will Hours 9 to 12 a. in. 2 to 5 p. m,
please leave at the Jones Grocroft.
cery, First National Bank
R. J. R. GILBERT,
A. (J Morgan made a business
trip to Alamogordo last week.
Physician and
WANTED: A won.an for
Offiice, Upstairs in the Gilbert Building .
On account of his health, Mr. kitchen work, American preferPhone U. Alamogordo. N. M.
Hough, of Kentucky, has located red. Apply to Mrs. H. H. Cate,
at Cloudcroft.
at the Alamo Cottage SanatorW. MILLER.
tf.
Purdy Pender made a business ium.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
trip down Cox Canon last week. FOR SALE
Telephone No. 30.
a bargain, 6

Dog Canon Items

J. C. JONES, Prop.

ADS

CLASSIFIED

D. I), s

Dentist.

Perry Kearney, of Alamogordo,
Prepared 10 do porcelain crown and
bndire work, porcelain iniavs; alan
J. li. Yale was home Sunday in company with II. II. Hering- gold inlay..
RHODE ISLAND REDS
OFFICE OVER WaRRKN'S DRTt. STOM
from Lu buz. where he is doing ton and I'. B. Ball of this place,
Rooms F. G and H.
Nine
years
a
of
Phonf
breeder high class
some work on an irrigation pro- made a business trip to Box
prize
winning
ject for Mr. Lawson. He was Canon this week.
strains of this.
p.. K. a. JAKVIS,
the world's best fowl. Cockerels
looking for about a dozen men to
in
sports
Interest
athletic
has
eggs
and
for
sale. Circular free.
assist in the work.
rtMura,,, M.U001 since me re- - A. C. Austin, Angus, N. M
Dentist
II- W. Loomis and wife visited
ception oi tne invitation to the
Office oer Firm Natioaal Hank.
71.
Phone
a few days this week with- cousfield meet at Alamogordo on
FOR SALE: A bargain. 160
ins in El Paso. Mr. and Mrs. April .
ALAMOOORIX). N. M.
acres of land adjoining AlamoPierson cared for the children
gordo. partly fenced and in culand the ranch at home.
Tularosa and Monterey Notes tivation. ; rooni heuse. $15.
gUEPHY & SHERRY
Kellar and Smith, well diggers
Messrs. Murphy and Bulro- - per acre if taken soon. A.
Attorneys at Law
from Camp City, dug a 80 foot farmer, of Washington, purchas-wellfo- r Menger.
Office Upttaira
Rev. Miller this week, led 40 acres of land from the
.
.
.
First National Hank BaUding
tar i vniin .
n Afliiui An active young
They got three feet of good stock Tularosa Improvement Co. yester- man
for general work around
water.
day. They expect to make this
MAJOR,
place.
Wages 25 to .To dollars a
Mrs. Hobbick and Leslie Drew their future home.
month and board. Call on M. II
Artemy at Law.
spent Sunday at the Mrs. RichTularosa and vicinity are now Fisher, Mountain Park,
Rooaa and 10,
ardson home.
a perfect bouquet of peach, pear
Flrat
National
Rank Baildiiff,
...
LI
J. G. Barrett has sold his auu jhiiiii uiossoffis. we nave
prospects
for
a very large fruit
homestead to Gk J. Wnlfino-Ar- .
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett will go to crop Uu year if we ,,ave no
EL PASO, TEXAS.
(incorporal.
more
freezing spells.
MASONIC TEMPLE BUIlDIDb
Arkansas for the present. We
(Ero pean pian
Ladies' Read; to Wear Dry Good., Sbuea
Mena
LlothlaaHala
aad
We cordiaHrtt.
understand the consideration for
F. V. Hilburn, a former resitend an mutation to jron lo eiatt
Room 78c $ and $1.50
oireatib
lienraent wben la n.
80 acres was $2miu.
dent of Tularosa, is here from
a0. Tixtt
Conducted in accordance with
Hondo. N. M.. visiting friondc
and relatives. He renorts the the sa"itaT laws of the State of
La Luz Items
Bonito and Ruidosa shorter of TexaB- - T,ie bcst eQl'PPed res- The big consignment of pear water now
than they have been iaurani 111 t,ie Niuthwest. Head
tr, ,.. :i:.iki lío riK.it.
quarters tor bUx kmen and min- IVWVUMi.. i Ior maoy years.
Real Estate, Loans.
purchased by the Improvement!
íngmen. CHAS. ZEIGER. Prop'
Insurance
Co., are now being planted on' J"sel' Merkins passed through
yesterday,
property
their
enroute to Bent,
one half mile eust
Notary Public
B is traveling salesman HOLMES'
of town. The trees are hnej'MCLEANING
WORKS
ones, and in a few years will or t!ie Boston Store of El Paso.
certainly make a beautiful HO; Mrs.
Fairless is reported
e
Phone 134
orchard. Ihese trees are
desire to inform Teotb St.
two years old and should, with
all our friends
The rain we had last Thurs- proper care, bear ome fruit in
BARRINGER'S
on dis
1912. and in 1918 will War a day night has done worlds of we have now
goods.
fair crop.
play our new and ex
ryi
Feed & LiverySiaDlf
The planting of trees not only
me 'tluiarosa and Monterey ClUSlVe
0
168
for
beautifies the property but in- oasKeti.au teams playei a game
tl
Ú
PTÍng
BUmmM
creases its value. ahide from the Friday.
The score was I I to
I
Fine Camping Grouml
wear.
prolit derived from the orchard 8 in favor of Monterey.
m
under cover. .
proper. The Improvement Co
This line consists of Good Horses, 6ood RUs.
Mrs. James Reagan visited in
is making no mistake in this Monterey
ia
recently.
many new and desirGood Service
for the Bartlett pear cannot be
PennayWania Ave., Alamogurdo.1
.
.
U
Al
Mr. and Mrs. Hague pMttd able fabrics;
ú
oeoi, tuner ior eating
or
colorings
canning. This orchard we be through here Monday enroute to and patterns
most imlieve will be the largest in Otero their home on Eagle creek.
et
pressive.
county of any one varietv of
K
Mr. Hyde received a carload
We can take vour From best
fruit, and while Otero county of ice Saturday from Alamogordo.
tin
atrain of 8. C. Khodel
is the ideal home of all fruits, which was stored in
!t
the raM Order for lmmArllof"
wW VA Island Reda of California beautifrom figs to apples, we are par-t- i storage house.
ful fowli.
Fine layers. EC
.. pear,
future delivery.
w mm tnnrtieti
no
$1.25
per 15 for short time oolj.i
Little
Rexie
Bourne,
who
hat
Be sure to see our
matter whether it's competitor
been visiting with his uncle, Ü.
1
Fine atrain Brown Leghei
be from California or Oregon.
0. Bourne and family, has re- line before purchasing can t u
"fl
beat for eur. Kck'
Your correspondent is informed turned to his home in
me
Carrizozo. your tailoring wants cent per 15.
that the Company will also seed
du
Mrs. O. Monroe and children, elsewhere.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
50 aerea to alfalfa, adjacent to
ro
old
residents
of Tularosa, have
the pear orchard. With alfalfa
The values are unap- Direct deaeent from work fni
worth from $16 to $20 per ton, returned from Globe, Arizona.
proachable and perfect champion and American nmdsl. til
and with plenty of water for They think this place is good
for prices and descriptions
l
fit and satisfaction is Write
irrigation purposes, no one will enough for them.
Residence four miles South
PSCl
doubt the wisdom of the Com- - Ira O. Wetmore
town.
for
C. N. Carne,
went to assured.
pany'a work.
N.
Alamogordo
it
Oarrisoio today ou business.
ALAM060RD0
Kf MEXICO P. O. Box 7.
Tl
T7
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THE CASH MEAT MARKET
FRIULKY,
D. A.

r'rop.

The Choicest Cuts
of Finest Fed Beef
Ptjonc No 57

1

I

Hotel Zeiger

New YorR Avenue

MaxirTjurr) Quality

H.H

MinirourT) Price

-

A. F. Menger

KMIIALMEF
AND FI'NER At,
DIRECTOR
ANH DEALER
IN FUNERAL

SUPPLIES

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

...

OFFICE PHONE
No. 4.
RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO.

..

-
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That The Narne Implies

Alamognríin Ufanía
First Class Reading for
Subscriber Makes a High
Class Medium for

i
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON

3djt Alamogoríta JfaiiiB
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